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Plan calls for 6-storey condo development

Hearing set for demolition
of Vanguard building
By Laureen Sweeney
A demolition hearing has been planned
for June 19 to consider tearing down the
complex used by Vanguard school to make
way for a six-storey condominium development. The meeting is scheduled for 5
pm at city hall.
The proposed project is the latest in a
string of new condo buildings in the last
three years that include 11 Hillside, 1250
Greene and 215 Redfern.
The request to demolish the connected
two- and three-storey buildings at 175 Metcalfe at the northeast corner of Hillside reDON’T MISS IT: Westmount Street Festival,
Friday to Sunday June 7-9, see Comin’Up, p. 31
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Changing the Way the World Ages
Need help with Mom?
• Hourly and live-in care options
• Rigorously screened and expertly trained
caregivers
• Assistance with bathing, meals, housekeeping,
medication reminders, transportation
514-907-5065 • HomeCareAssistance.com

Two generations of planters

sulted from the property’s sale to EMD
Construction Inc.
The school’s students, many of whom
are bussed in from across the island, are
moving to a new consolidated campus on
Côte de Liesse Rd. for the 2013-2014 year
(see “Vanguard moves next June, building
sale in progress,” November 20, 2012, p.3).
2-storey underground parking
An architectural plan for the new condos calls for 57 units in the six storeys,
plus a seventh recreational floor along
with three terraces. There is also a proposed two-storey underground parking
garage accessible off Metcalfe from the
north side of the planned
continued on p. 29
building.

Lower interest rates,
higher contamination costs
create new range for arena cost
By Laureen Sweeney

Montreal’s Premier Live-In Care Provider

June 4, 2013

The impact of higher than expected decontamination costs could push the tax
levy for the Westmount recreation centre
(WRC) to $237 a year on the average single-family dwelling, according to Mayor
Peter Trent.
It had been promised at $200 three
years ago – now calculated as the equivalent of $212 in today’s dollars – and was

based on the need to borrow $12 million
on a budget that included $1 million for
decontamination.
The new number is a “worst-case” scenario in which decontamination costs run
$2 million over budget, Trent told the Independent last week.
But the resulting tax increase might
have been much higher without a surprise
drop in interest rates
from 5 percent to 3 per- continued on p. 3

After a day of rain, Sultana Biris and her grandchildren, Zoë and Tom Azeff, get down to planting some marigolds May 29 on the corner de
Maisonnerve and Clarke. Photo: Ralph Thompson
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WESTMOUNT: 627 BELMONT: Exquisite family home with high ceilings and great architectural details.
Ideal space for dining, playing and entertaining. The kitchen features top-of-the-line finishings and
a large eat-in area. 5+1 bedrooms 3+1 bathrooms. 2 car garage.
$2,350,000

VILLE MARIE: 1515 DOCTEUR PENFIELD #506: Large 3 bedroom corner unit located in the prestigious
“Golden Square Mile”. Open concept floor plan with a huge living area and a balcony overlooking the city.
A perfect space with a great amount of potential. 2 garage
$649 000

RENTAL

694 VICTORIA: Large 4 bedroom home with many renovations. fully finished
basement and new bathroom. High ceilings, wood floors, and a skylight offer
ample amounts of light.
$4500/month

RENTAL

5360 SHERBROOKE: Great Investment Opportunity! contemporary style
condominium features high ceilings and modern finishings. 1 or 2 or 3 bedroom units
available with storage lockers included and interior parking available

OUTREMONT ADJ: 6237 HILLSDALE: Elegant condo to rent in a nice & quiet culde-sac. All appliances included + washer & drier; 2 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, very
bright living/dining/kitchen open space. Garage & locker.
$1895/month

WENTWORTH : 20 CH LAURIER: Presitigious property with over 400 feet of
frontage on the magnificent Lac Laurier. Beautiful 2 bedroom cottage with
magnificent views and gorgeous terrains. The perfect country escape
$575,000

LACHUTE: LAC LAFONTAINE: Beautiful and luxurious country escape located in a
private gated community. Features hardwood floors, granite counter tops, a wood
burning fireplace. Waterfront property with a beach, volley ball court, fire pit, gazebo
and much more! Multiple units available starting at $288,954 +txs/$2000/month

CITY VIEWS

NEW LISTING: 1414 CHOMEDEY #1101: Bright and sunny unit on the top floor of
the Seville phase 1 building. Immaculate views from every room, This 1 bedroom
+den unit features great finishings, an open concept floor plan and a large
balcony overlooking the city.
$399,000
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Arena costs...

cont’d. from p. 1

cent, which the city recently locked into in
its launch of debentures for the project.
“This is a bolt out of the blue,” Trent
said. “It’s a very nice softening agent when
you look at the worst-case scenario of decontamination costs and the blow they
could have had on financing costs borne
by taxpayers.”
Expected at the June 3 council meeting
to present best- and worst-case scenarios
depending on decontamination costs,
Trent said he was being “pragmatic” in
planning for the latter.
Best case scenario
The best-case scenario would see the
WRC tax burden on the average tax bill for
single family dwellings (SFD) remain at
the $212 in constant dollars, he said.
This depends on decontamination
costs exceeding budget by “only” $0.5 million (even though council authorized May
6 an increase of $0.7 million that had already been paid at that time).
It is also based on the need to borrow
$14.2 million at 3 percent and “new revenues and energy savings,” Trent said, by
building to the gold level of LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental design).
Worst-case scenario
In the worst-case where decontamination costs add $2 million over budget, the
cost to be borne by taxpayers though financing would be $15.7 million, he calcu-

Arena/pool costs,
city’s worst case

WESTMOUNT: 1 Wood Ave.

Millions $

$38.3 budget approved Feb. 6, 2012
+0.4 approved extras
+1.0 full-size second rink
+2.0 * added decontamination
–1.0 dedicated fundraising for rink
$40.7 cost of project
–20.0 government grant
–05.0 fundraising (projected)
$15.7cost borne by taxpayers
*
worst-case scenario
Source: Peter Trent

lates, or an increase on the average singlefamily dwelling of $25 over the best-case
scenario to reach $237 a year.
“With the lower interest rate, we now
know that the full impact that might have
resulted from added decontamination
costs will not be borne by taxpayers,” Trent
said.
While the city would challenge additional decontamination costs, “I like to be
pragmatic,” he explained, “because we
don’t know what the results of a challenge
would be.”
He said it was not known if the savings
from lower interest rates would entirely
offset an added $2 million in decontamination costs over the 10-year period of the
loan, “but it’s in the order of magnitude of
$150,000 to $200,000 a year.”

SOMETHING SPECIAL! Elegantly
redone by present owner!
Fab gourmet eat-in kitchen.
“finally a condo that feels like home”
2+den 2550 sq.ft. mls 10648401
DCAPLAN@VIDEOTRON.CA

WWW.DEENACAPLAN.COM

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com
4900 Pare Street north of the
Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection, east of Decarie

NAMUR

514-737-1880
FORESTER 2014
Symmetrical Full-Time AWD

NOW AVAILABLE

Pomerleau now paid $21 million
By the June 3 city council meeting, payments to Pomerleau Inc. for work on the
Westmount recreation centre had reached
$21,071,991, according to Councillor
Patrick Martin.
He was expected to announce the upto-date figure at the city council meeting
June 3 resulting from May payments of

$2,523,141. These include taxes but exclude the city’s 10-percent holdback
payable on satisfactory completion of the
project.
The city’s design-build contract with
Pomerleau from February 2012 is for
$33.5 million.

FABULOUS RENTALS in the heart of Westmount
Bright spacious
3 bedroom apt with
wood burning stove,
3 wall mounted a/c
hard wood floors,
shared garden,
exposed brick walls,
facing westmount
park, steps to
victoria village...
WESTMOUNT 4571 Sherbrooke St. W. $1,950/mo

ANTONIOS XIPOLEAS

Bright spacious completely
Sunny and spacious,
renovated 2+den, 1.5 baths,
two bdrm penthouse
wood kitchen granite
apt, completely
counters, hard wood floors,
renovated, hardwood
high ceilings, mouldings,
floors, oak kitchen,
steps to victoria village,
granite counters, wood
close to all amenities cafes,
fireplace, 5 appliances,
boutiques, shops, restos,
prkg. Victorian 4plex.
parks, ymca and much
steps to trendy Greene
more... with one garage
boutiques, cafes, shops,
included…
and much more......
WESTMOUNT 439 Prince Ave. $2,300/mo.
4156 DORECHESTER #3, $1,950/mo.

REAL ESTATE BROKER – GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST INC.

514.770.9476 – ANTONIOSXIPOLEAS.COM
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SYLVIE
LAFRENIÈRE
514 895-7001

DORVAL ISLAND
First ad!

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT
First ad!

SYLVIE
LAFRENIÈRE
514 895-7001

WESTMOUNT
NEW!

SYLVIE
LAFRENIÈRE
514 895-7001

SYLVIE
LAFRENIÈRE
514 895-7001

Waterfront country home, 20 mins from downtown
Step back in time! Summer cottage with large waterfront. Very secluded and private, enjoy swimming,
tennis, the outdoors. Accessible by ferry. $365,000
Westmount
LUCETTE
HIVON
514 935-9582

Victorian beauty on little known Willow Ave
Beautifully maintained, lots of original woodwork, 4
bedroom family home + office, 2 baths, 2 pdr rms, fin.
basement. Double side by side garage. $1,198,000
WESTMOUNT
LUCETTE
Open House, Sunday from 2-4
HIVON
514 935-9582

The Pom – 4700 St Catherine W. #210
Fabulous rental in the best part of the building w/ extra
high ceilings , mountain views, great layout. Private
balcony, 2 bdrms, 2 baths, 1 garage. $3,700/month
OUTREMONT
PIERRE-YVES
LAMARRE
514 605-1107

243 CLARKE
Gorgeous townhouse. Gutted & redone with impeccable taste. Spacious entertaining rooms, eat-in chef’s
kitchen, 4 brms, double side by side garage. $1,275,000
VILLE-MARIE
PIERRE-YVES
LAMARRE
514 605-1107

134 Arlington – Unique in most desirable location!
Distinguished and Elegant! Detached 2800sf of
precious space with private deck and terrace, parking
and garage... and more...
$1,150,000
DOWNTOWN
RICHARD
MONTPETIT
514 629.3595

45 Holton, beautiful ‘Priest’s Farm’
True Victorian treasure w/2 car parking. Large 4 bdrms,
3½ baths, in-law suite with private entrance – Amazing
terrace with built-in BBQ... Must see!
$1,389,000
CSL
SAMARA
WIGDOR
514 575-6222

6 Av. Kelvin
Semi-detached. 4 floors w/attic. Ideal for a large family.
Beautiful woodwork & oak floors. Fireplaces in living
room & basement. Stained glass windows.$1,245,000
CDN/NDG
SAMARA
NEW LISTING!
WIGDOR
514 575-6222

441 Av. du Président-Kennedy #1502
THE CONCORDE – 24h security, gym.15th floor bright
sunny balcony with stunning views district. Hot water,
A/C included in condo fees.
$480,000.
PLATEAU MONT-ROYAL
ROGER
HUGHES
514 885-3212

3432, Hutchison
Beautiful Victorian house. Renovated. 4 bdrms, 3+1
baths. High ceilings, exposed brick walls, 2 fireplaces,
fin. bst, backyard w/parking. MUST SEE!
$995,000
NUN’S ISLAND
JAHAN
GHADERI
514 994-7653

6803 Rue Abraham-De Sola #805
Stunning & luxurious! Le Luxor! 24 hr security, Outstanding condo, mountain views, high-end finishes! 2
GARAGES INCL! Motivated vendor, bring offer! $399,000
SOUTH-WEST
ANNE-MARIE
GUERTIN
514 965-4509

6980 Côte-St-Luc Road #210
Beautiful & spacious across from CSL Shopping Center.
Renovations include new flrs, kit, baths Open concept
living & dining room! Huge Balcony, security. $349,000
CDN
CYNTHIA
NADIF KOURI
514 585-2600

5762 Rue Clark
Unique Mile-End condo w/garage! on 2 floors, two bath,
2 private terrasses w/view of the mountain. 2 bdrm
converted to a 1 bdrm. Extremely, sunny! $577,000
TMR
CYNTHIA
NADIF KOURI
514 585-2600

300 av. Des Sommets #1112
Prestigious condo with panoramic view on the water.
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1910 sq ft. 1 interior garage.
Higher quality 2006 construction.
$989,000
HAMPSTEAD
SANDRA
ZELIKOVIC
514 489-6793

1900 Augustin-Cantin #204
Lovely urban loft, high ceiling 12’, huge windows, lots
of character and charm, absolute comfort, private
terrace w/breathing view, prkg & storage. $299,000
HAMPSTEAD
SANDRA
ZELIKOVIC
514 489-6793

6100 Ch. Deacon # 6 FG
Le Sanctuaire – 3 bedrooms, 2+1 baths, impressive
double unit of 2345 sf. with amazing views. 2 garages,
2 elevators to condo, 24/7 security!
$1,289,000.
CDN
LISE
GIROUX
514 917-1069

1157 Av. Beaumont
Beautiful & immaculate townhouse built in 2006. 3+1
bdrms, 3+1 baths, 2 car garage, hardwood floors
everywhere, gourmet Mobalpa kitchen.
$744,000
HATLEY
CHRISTIAN
GLEZOS
514 655-4557

179 FINCHLEY
383 Dufferin
6301 Place Northcrest # 5 R
820 Ch. Taylor
Elegant contemporary 4+1 cottage w/large land. Great Fantastic 3 plus 2 bedroom cottage. 3 gorgeous full Le Sanctuaire – This condo is offered completely Private & unique 30 acres w/road to a view ready to
location. Custom built. High ceilings. Ground floor den. bathrooms, huge extension on amazing lot, den with furnished. More than 36 inclusions of high quality!!! build a residence. The property offers natural springs, a
2 garages. Combined living & dining rooms. $980k 10' ceilings, bedroom in basement.
$699,000 Immediate occupation. MLS 10638341$2,900/month large creek, varied vegetation & topography.$299,000

RE/MAX du Cartier ...a leader far and beyond!
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Cst. Benzakour cited for saving life last year
By Laureen Sweeney
A 48-year-old police officer at Station 12
in Westmount was presented a Quebec
government medal for “meritorious action” May 13 in saving the life of a man
last October 15. The annual citations ceremony took place at the provincial police
academy in Nicolet.
Constable Nabil Benzakour was responding to a call at 2:50 am for a fight
outside a bar on St. Catherine St. near
Chomedey when he found the man
“bleeding profusely” from a knife wound
to the neck, according to a description of
the incident from the Public Security ministry.
As the victim’s condition deteriorated
by the second, Benzakour placed his hand
over the wound to apply pressure, it states.
“Determined to keep him alive,” Benzakour continued to apply pressure throughout the ambulance ride to the hospital
until the victim underwent delicate surgery.
He “provided the best care possible to
a person in distress saving his life, demonstrating exemplary duty,” the citation
reads.
Benzakour was the only officer from

the Montreal force to receive the medal
recognizing outstanding service, Station
12 commander Stéphane Plourde pointed
out. Fourteen others were presented to police officers from across the province.
Medically trained
Benzakour had almost completed medical training to become a physician in his
native Morocco when he came to Canada,
Plourde said. “I’m quite sure his life experience played a big role in the way he reacted. He’s a man who cares about
others.”
Benzakour was 41 when he joined the
police force seven years ago, one of the
oldest rookies, Plourde said. He has been
serving in Westmount two years.
Benzakour’s mother and two other
members of his family came from Africa
for the ceremony held during National Police Week.
The victim, Plourde said, was an Inuit
visitor staying at the Module du Nord centre at the Y residence on Tupper St., who
has since returned to his home in the far
north. “He was only supposed to have
been here for a couple of days but became
a victim of the problems that can be encountered in the big city.”

Cst. Nabil Benzakour receives a medal for meritorious action October 15 from Quebec Public Security
minister Stéphane Bergeron.
Photo courtesy of police Station 12

It was soon after the incident that Station 12 completed a video for Inuit visitors
to help keep them safe. The video has just

won a community policing award (see
story, p. 8).

A Montessori-Based
Center for Early
Childhood Development

REGISTRATION
Montréal
5565, Ch. de la Côte-Saint-Antoine
Bringing your vision to life takes a higher level of creativity and expertise.
Who you choose matters. Contact our experts for a personal design consultation.

514 483-6556

5301 Sherbrooke O. Montreal, Que H4A-1V2
514-483-0606 www.mdportesfenetres.com
Located on the corner of Sherbrooke and Decarie

159, Place Frontenac

Pointe-Claire

© 2012 Kolbe & Kolbe Millwork Co., Inc.

514 630-3993
orchard-house.ca

Accepting registrations for the
2013-2014 school year and summer
day camp!
-RRSZEXMZIGYVVMGYPYQ
*VIRGLMQQIVWMSR
4VIQMIV4VI/TVSKVEQ
Inquire about our fun-filled Summer
Camp for 18 month to 8 yr olds.
,EPJERHJYPPHE]STXMSRW
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Rabbi Grushcow guides group through history of kosher food
By Michael Moore
Rabbi Lisa Grushcow guided roughly
30 members of Temple Emanu-El-Beth
Sholom through the tumultuous millennia-long history of kashrut, the religious
rules determining the Jewish diet. It was
the May 28 part of a three-talk series on
kosher food.
“Food is deeply personal and very connected to identity. Then when you start
talking about food choices, food in religion
and laws about food, those issues become

even larger,” said Grushcow, the temple’s
senior rabbi.
Set up with a half dozen round tables to
stimulate discussion, Grushcow began the
two-hour talk by asking audience members to compile a list of foods banned
under kashrut, which traces its roots back
to the books of Leviticus and Deuteronomy and includes items such as pork,
shellfish and scavenger birds.
Of the 20 or so items called out, only
about half were banned in the Torah, said
Grushcow, highlighting the impact of so-
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cial change on kosher food.
“The things that we talk about as being
kosher are not necessarily all going back
to the Torah. That means that this is a category of Jewish law that has expanded, interpreted, changed over hundreds and
thousands of years,” she said.
With no definite list of banned foods,
veritable kashrut turf-wars would break
out between local rabbis looking to establish themselves as the premier authority
on kosher foods in the area.
With the dawn of mass-produced,
processed food in the latter half of the 20th
century, the local rabbis have been replaced by international corporations that
have begun to dominate the kosher market, marking their packaging with a
kosher-certified marking, she said.
“As we got our chicken not warm with
feathers but under plastic, a whole indus-

try developed around kashrut,” said
Grushcow. “Things that you would never
think require certification suddenly are becoming certified. Water is given a kashrut
certification. Tin foil gets a certification.”
The dark side of mass production came
to light in 2008 when Iowa-based
Agriprocessors, at the time the largest
kosher meat packing plant in the US, was
raided by authorities due to claims of child
labour, illegal immigrant workers and animal cruelty, leading to almost 400 arrests.
According to Grushcow, the fiasco led
to a resurgence in eco- or ethical kashrut,
which added a focus on the environmental
impact of the food, the living conditions of
the animal, and the workers’ physical and
economical well-being.
The final talk of the kosher series will
be held on Tuesday, June 4 at Temple
Emanu-El-Beth Sholom.
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Rabbi Lisa Grushcow explained the history of kosher food on May 28 at Temple Emanu-El-Beth
Sholom.

NEW

WESTMOUNT, ANWOTH: bright
& elegant 4 brm house – 3 baths
Real estate broker
Real estate broker
– 1 indoor garage + driveway,
514-918-6491
514-484-7656
private garden – quiet street.
www.mlguillard.ca
www.carmenberlie.com
MLS 10481228 NEW PRICE
experience – efficiency – personalized attention. $1,435,000

Marie-Laure Guillard Carmen Berlie

WESTMOUNT, CLARKE AVE:
Elegant, large and very bright
ground floor - 2 bdroom - 2 bath
- 2 garage - great location mls9365164- $1,100,000

WESTMOUNT, CLARKE AVE.:
Elegant & spacious lower
duplex – 2 floors – 2+2 bdrms,
2+1 baths, 1 prkg, very high
ceilings both flrs – MLS
10495318 $780,000

THE GLENEAGLE, WESTMOUNT
ADJ: 3 bdrms – 2 +1 baths –
Elegant & totally renovated with
high quality – views on the river
and mountain – 1 indoor pkg.
mls 9198556 $1,400,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ., HIGHLAND
AVE: charming country style
house in the city- 4 bedrooms,
1 bath - large garden. Great
potential - mls 10497171$750,000
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INTRODUCING
INTR
ODUCING

642 Roslyn
Roslyn
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT | $2,390,000
2,390,000

INTRODUCING
INTR
ODUCING

INTRODUCING
INTR
ODUCING

4955 G
Glencairn
lencairn
WESTMOUNT
WEST
MOUNT ADJ
ADJ | $1,599,000

Côte-des-Neiges,
ôte-des-Neiges, #A1#A1-A2
A2
3980 C
WESTMOUNT
MOUNT ADJ
ADJ | $1,855,000
WEST

18 Grenville
WESTMOUNT | $1,579,000

53 Holton
WESTMOUNT | $1,499,000

557 Roslyn
WESTMOUNT | $1,469,000

650 Belmont
WESTMOUNT | $1,459,000

60 Aberdeen
WESTMOUNT | $1,399,000

4847 Westmount
WESTMOUNT | $7,500 / mo

ACCEPTED OFFER

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

20807 Lakeshore Rd
BAIE-D’URFÉ

32 Arlington
WESTMOUNT

4700 Ste-Catherine W, #301
WESTMOUNT

FOLLOW
F
OLLO W M
ME
E O
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NF
FACEBOOK
A C E B OOK
M
MORE
ORE L
LISTINGS
I S TING S ON
O N WWW.MARTINROULEAU.COM
WWW . M A RTINR O U LEA U . C O M

5165 Côte St-Antoine
WESTMOUNT ADJ

329 Notre-Dame E, #529
OLD MONTREAL

Le Royer, #A04
OLD MONTREAL

T : 514.933.9998 mr@martinrouleau.com
REAL
R
EAL ESTATE
E S T A T E BROKER
B R OK E R - GROUPE
GR O UP E SUTTON
S UTT O N CENTRE-OUEST
C E NTR E - O U ES T INC.
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Cst. Pimentel recognized

Local police video wins ‘coup de cœur’ award

• Custom home design
and construction
• Flooring, painting, masonry
• Custom kitchens & bathrooms
• French drains, landscaping,
uni-pave
15 years of dedication to
quality and service, we offer
a turn-key service for all
your renovation needs.

514-788-4418
www.smlconstruction.net

A video produced by local police station
12 on what visitors from the far north
should expect when they come to Montreal was honoured at the “Prix d’excellence” ceremony May 22 at the annual
conference of the Réseau intersection held
at Bromont.
The group is a community policing organization that created the awards in 1996
to recognize best practices in community
policing in Quebec police organizations.
The local video was produced last November in English and translated into
Inuktitut to be a tool for Inuit visitors

when they come to the big city, many staying only briefly at the Y residence on Tupper St.
The video describes ways in which visitors may be targeted for theft, assault and
substance abuse, especially in the area of
Cabot Square (see story April 23, p. 8).
It won in “coup de coeur de la clientèle.” The award was accepted by Station
12 commander Stéphane Plourde and
Constable Adalbert Pimentel, who spearheaded the video as the community relations officer.
“While it’s good to be honoured,” Pi-

Concrete falls from
crumbling lookout

Cars collide on Victoria Hung up
Two cars collided outside 414 Victoria on driveway wall
when one traveling south was hit by an-

A chunk of concrete measuring about
16 inches long was found on the public
steps leading down from the summit lookout to Sunnyside Park May 23, according
to Public Security reports. It appeared to
have fallen off the lookout railing where
other pieces had cracked off due to crumbling. The chunk was found at 9:50 am by
a patroller.

other attempting to drive from one side of
the lane to the other behind the Royal
Bank building, Public Security officials
said. The accident at 5 pm damaged the
front end of both an Audi and a Mazda
wagon, rendering one undriveable. It was
pushed to the side. No injuries were reported.

mentel said, “to me the true success of the
video is the people I’ve been meeting
while walking the beat who recognized me
from the video, which means they had
seen it.”
More than 300 copies have been ordered by various organizations and northern communities, he said. “My aim was
the build bridges between police and the
victims,” he said. This includes encouraging victims to report crimes against them
either here or when they return home.
– LS

A car became hung up on the wall of a
driveway on Aberdeen May 24 when the
driver had been trying to make a U-turn,
according to a public safety officer answering the call at 5:36 am. Public Security officials said the driver, a man from St.
Laurent, was awaiting assistance from
CAA. A man in the passenger seat was described as appearing inebriated.

Victoria Village Merchant’s Association presents:

WESTMOUNT
Street Festival

June 7 - 9
METRO VENDÔME

Sherbrooke and Victoria

sidewalk sale
bargains galore
family fun
everyone welcome!

Prince Albert Stage – Sat.

Strolling musicians

11:30 The Echo Hunters : Acoustic Folk-Soul
13:00 Bobby and Eddy : Country/Rockabilly
14:30 The Jimmy Riggers : Alt. Country

• Piper MacBear • Tim and the 444’s
• TJ Jazz • Bobby Dove

Prince Albert Stage – Sun.

(Sat.) Prince Albert/Sherbrooke

13:00 Notre Dame De Grass : Bluegrass

Somerville/Victoria Stage – Sun.
12:00 Les Perroquets : Swing Jazz
facebook.com/WestmountVictoriaVillage

Free Giant Slide
Free Face Painting
(Sat. & Sun.) CIBC – Victoria/Somerville

5th Annual Art Walk

Victoria
(Sat. & Sun.) More than 75 artists
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Healthy City Project talk explores diagnosis and care
of Alzheimer’s sufferers
By Michael Moore
Two Alzheimer’s disease experts showcased their respective experiences with the
disorder to the Westmount Healthy City
Project on May 15, highlighting the challenges both in diagnosing the disease and
the subsequent care for those afflicted by
it.
“Anybody who has complaints about
their memory should be checked out by

their doctor,” said Dr. Howard Chertkow,
a neurology professor at McGill University
and the director of the Bloomfield Centre
for Research in Aging.
Speaking at Westmount Public Library
alongside Marva Whyte, the director of
Support Services at Alzheimer Groupe
Inc., Chertkow opened the two-hour talk
by explaining the scientific background of
the currently cureless neurodegenerative
disease that afflicts an estimated 500,000

Canadians.
The hardest challenges in combating
the disease, which kills nerve function and
dramatically shrinks the brain, is to first
find out how what causes it and a method
to accurately diagnosis it, said Chertkow.
Brain imaging technology is often used
to search for plaques (protein formations
called beta-amyloids) as an Alzheimer’s indicator. However, the clumps have also
been found in the brains of people who
never suffered from the disease, further
compounding the diagnosis conundrum.
Largely due to that uncertainty, the only
treatments for Alzheimer’s focus on coping with the symptoms, not preventing or
curing the disease. Roughly 170 drug trials
to cure the disease have failed, according
to Chertkow, largely because doctors can’t
pin down exactly what to look for.
“The most important thing is to fund
Alzheimer’s research. Until we find out
what causes it, we aren’t likely to find a
cure,” said Chertkow.
Though susceptibility to the disease is
largely genetic, Chertkow also provided
ways to reduce the odds of developing the

disorder, including physical activity, mental stimulation, emotional stability and
limiting stress.
During the second half of the talk,
Whyte shared her experiences dealing
with sufferers of mental disorders and the
burden it places on the patient’s family.
“Research is important but until we
find a cure, families have to live through
the 36-hour day,” she said, referring to
1981 book The 36-Hour Day about the
onus placed on caregivers.
Whyte spoke of the importance of
maintaining an honest approach with the
patient, planning for future arrangements
and responsibilities of family members
and understanding the impact the disease
will have on relationships.
“It doesn’t matter how diminished the
person is. The person is still in there, and
it’s our job to find them,” said Whyte.
She also encouraged families to seek
help in navigating the health care system.
“Knowledge is power. Organizations
like [Alzheimer Groupe Inc.] and others
have information and can help you
through it,” she said.

Marva Whyte explained the difficulties caring for Alzheimer’s disease patients on May 15 at the
Westmount Public Library.

Vintage clothing sale
raises $50,000
for Alzheimer’s
Vintage Recall II, run by a group of volunteers made up of several Westmounters, raised $50,000 at the May 2 and May
5 vintage designer clothing sale (“Getting
ready for Alzheimer fundraiser,” April 9,
p. 30). The beneficiary, the Alzheimer
Groupe, said proceeds will be used to fund
programs and services to over 1,500 families and patients whose lives have been affected by the disease.

Duffield goes to
Beaconsfield
Andrew Duffield, Westmount’s former
assistant director of Public Works who left
last August to become the assistant Public
Works director in Baie d’Urfé, was recently
named director of the department in Beaconsfield. He takes up his new position
during July on the retirement of the current director. Duffield grew up in Westmount and began working for the city as a
student. He served 14 years in Public
Works (see August. 7, 2012, p. 4).

Specializing in all
Makeup services
Instant eyelift,
eyebrow and
lash enhancement
services

W W W. A N N I E YO U N G .C O M

EXCLUSIVELY AT:
LA BOUTIQUE
4908 SHERBROOKE OUEST | WESTMOUNT
T. 438 383 9939
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Letters to the Editor
Accidents affect lives
It’s been almost a month, and I’m still
thinking about it every day. My husband
was hit by a car while cycling not far from
home on May 1 (“Two cyclists hurt in accidents May 1,” May 14, p. 9).
He arrived first at the intersection of
Lansdowne Ave. and Westmount Ave. He
saw a car arriving from far, and although
that car was going way above the school
zone speed limit, my husband took for
granted that the car would stop at the intersection.
We will never know exactly why, but the
car didn’t stop. Was it the speed? A phone
call? Or just springtime hormones?
One thing is for sure: he could have
killed a wonderful man and father of
young children.
Every year we read or hear horror stories involving bicycles, and unfortunately
we have a tendency to blame the cyclists
without even questioning the fact that
drivers do drive dangerously, don’t look at
the blind spot and often are more focused
on texting than paying attention to the
road and its surroundings.
Beside multiple fractures (back and
pelvis) and a very long reconstructive surgery to his shattered and dislocated shoulder, my husband survived. He will
probably have after-effects for the rest of
his life and will need a shoulder replacement in the next couple of years. All this
for a silly accident.

But we were lucky. Not sure if the result
would have been the same for a child...
Anita LeBlanc, The Boulevard

‘Newfoundland’ changes
dog-run calculation
By going underground, the new Westmount recreation centre (WRC) will add
over an acre of green space to Westmount
Park. The question council had to grapple
with was the following: how best to use
this new-found land?
We have eliminated some roadways
thanks to the WRC construction: one-half
of Arena Dr. and one-half of the de
Maisonneuve “stub” will be gone. That’s
how Westmount Park will be extended by
over an acre to the southeast, to include
the whole area where the former swimming pool used to be. The new swimming
pool will be located some 200 feet further
south.
Since we want to give over part of what
was the old Lansdowne dog run to the
swimmers as a grassed area for them to
relax on, there is not enough room remaining in Lansdowne Park for a dog run
to the west, even though there will be a
whole new area of green space added to
the southeast. And a dog run right next to
a kiddie pool is not the best of ideas.
And is Lansdowne Park more “expendable” than Westmount Park? I have never
thought of our parks having a kind of hierarchical classification. Council considers
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all our parks valuable, and that includes
Summit Woods, Murray Park and Westmount Park. There are, however, differences in vocation.
So we are simply moving a dog run
from one place to another – nearby.
The new location of the dog run in
Westmount Park – in what is now a completely paved and rarely-used area – will be
in accord with its character. The dog run
in the middle of Murray Park, for example,
is a source of pleasure for local dog owners
and is quite tranquil.
So, thanks to the new WRC and a dog
run moved, the overall green space in
southwest Westmount will have been increased by well over an acre and arguably
better arranged.
Peter Trent,
mayor of the city of Westmount

Miss Vicky’s must
be accountable
The letter in last week’s edition demands a response (“St. Matthias’ Church
and Miss Vicky’s: setting the record
straight...,” May 28, p. 8).
Two residents live directly opposite
Miss Vicky’s and have had a bird’s eye view
of the situation for over 20 years.
No, Miss Vicky’s did not get a permit of
occupancy at opening time and did not
even apply for such a permit. This came to
light 19 months ago when discussions
began at council meetings.
The operation is not operated by the
church. It is listed on the government site
as “no. 1149149453 Miss Vicky’s Workshop Inc. 186 Spring Garden, Dollard des
Ormeaux, Quebec. Entreprise- Pierre
Poitras Compagnie. Loi sur les companies
partie 1A (profit making). Victoria Naday,
President.”
A church committee ensures that the
school is run safely and supported the city
when no turns onto Church Hill from
Côte St. Antoine were mandated? Yes, but
it was the residents who initiated this traffic discussion. Eight years ago, I sent a letter to the editor of a local paper describing
a situation where on a hilly, wintery, slippery, two-way traffic street, parents were
double-parking and taking their children
out of car seats on the street side (against
the law for school buses when traffic both
ways must stop).
When I accosted Miss Vicky a few days
later and asked her if she had seen my letter, she replied that it was not her problem.
(I shudder to think of such a reply from a
professional educator.) When I asked
about a board of directors, she replied that
she did not have one. Thus, the situation
remained unchanged until we could not

bear it any longer and appeared at council
meetings.
Why does the committee not want to
take responsibility for the operation of
such an educational project – or is Miss
Vicky hesitant about giving up her “for
profit” position? We need an accountable
board of directors just as all the other educational projects are run in Westmount
on residential streets – projects that are
run with clearly publicized safety policies
and with the cooperation of the nearby residents.
Bertha Dawang, Church Hill

Open letter, re: possible
condos at Vanguard
I wish to be heard regarding the possible demolition of Vanguard school to
make room for condos on Metcalfe Ave.
(right next to me) for the following reasons:
• Will the builders respect my right to
drive and park my car behind my house,
which I have had for almost 30 years?
• Will the vibrations from the machines
demolish part or all of my house?
• The dust caused by demolition and construction will settle on my house and on
my neighbours’ houses, such as the
Place Kensington retirement home.
• The noise during construction will scare
birds for miles around – and people
nearby.
• Will the builders really be able to sell
their condos? The answer is “no” as there
are now too many condos on the island
of Montreal.
• The Vanguard school building was, for
many years, the Reader’s Digest building. It is a beautiful building that should
be preserved.
Gerald Glass, Metcalfe Ave.

re-assess priorities
The city of Westmount has lost its fiscal compass. It is outrageous, ridiculous
and appalling that the city has budgeted
$100,000 (May 21, p. 4) for a dog run that
isn’t even remotely suitable for large dogs.
For the record, I am a dog owner. The
proposed site is too broken up with trees
and shrubbery. The Lansdowne run can be
slightly shifted at a fraction of the cost. We
have other much more urgent priorities
like the ceiling that’s falling down in Victoria Hall due to water penetration and the
green house, now in a pitiful state, held together with duct tape and tarpaulin.
The city council must reassess its priorities otherwise the electors will do it for
them.
Denis Biro, Burton Ave.
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Great for Lansdowners
that dog run moves away

Strings attached to
Selwyn’s WAG investment?

Relocating the dog run from Lansdowne to Westmount Park is welcome
news to us who live in the immediate
vicinity.
I think that some dog owners don’t realize how unpleasant it is to have to listen
to incessant and sustained barking.
Once the recreational and pool areas
are complete, the entire area of Lansdowne Park will be an inviting green space
to many residents who live nearby.
Merne Price
Lansdowne Ave.

Most of us are aware that Niccolo
Machiavelli wrote The Prince, his guide to
statesmanship for a hypothetical leader.
Even if we have not read the book, we understand the term Machiavellian and have
seen many examples of people who might
be described as such.
This brings me to a headline in a recent
issue of the Independent (“$600K upgrade
of WAG to come from Selwyn House,”
May 21, p. 1).
I must have re-read the headline many
times before realizing that the money was
to be donated towards the Westmount Athletic Grounds (WAG) as opposed to the
arena/pool project, whose largess will
greatly benefit that school.
We remember that Selwyn House was
at one point negotiating an involvement in
the arena, which always remained nebulous.
If I had the willpower, I would like to
ask director general Duncan Campbell if
there might be some obligation to Selwyn
House with respect to the new arena in exchange for its generosity towards the
WAG.
However, I fear that he might quote the
fictional Machiavellian prime minister of
House of Cards, Francis Urquhart, and

Give dogs more room
I am in agreement with those who are
against the proposed [new] location of the
dog run in the centre of Westmount Park.
This would ruin a beautiful, tranquil area.
As a former dog owner, my experience
has been that dogs don’t run in a dog run;
they need more space to exercise.
My suggestion would be to designate
certain hours when dogs can run free in
the park, say from 6 to 8 am in the morning, and 8 to 10 pm in the evening in the
summer. The hours could probably be extended in the winter.
June Paterson
Melville Ave.

LAST CHANCE!

reply, “You might think that, I couldn't
possibly comment.”
David Ludmer, Grosvenor Ave.

Dog run change
requires survey
The proposal to place a dog run at the
centre of Westmount Park, a park that is
used and enjoyed extensively throughout
the year, is completely out of character for
the park.
Adjacent to the park there is a retirement home whose residents use it, an attractive very busy play area for children,
and young people use it for informal and
formal sports. Suddenly a decision is
made to put a dog run in the centre? How
was such a decision made?
Dog runs are not well looked after in
Westmount and there can be problems
with dogs getting out of control, so I would
suggest that a decision where (or whether)
to install a dog run should be thoroughly
researched.
Such a decision would affect ALL Westmount Park users, and therefore they
should all be involved. I do not think a
simple meeting would do this but suggest
an extensive survey be made to see if people are in favour of such a drastic change
to their park.
Victor Le Nir & Ludmila Uhde,
de Maisonneuve Blvd.
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Sox Box celebrates its 30th

May 25 marked a milestone for the Sox Box hosiery boutique on Greene Ave. It was its 30th anniversary. According to owner Caroline Deitcher, right, the store first opened in May 1983. “It’s great to
be here, and we thank all our local customers in Westmount who have helped us stay in business this
long,” Deitcher, who is a Westmount resident, told the Independent. Also seen in the photo are, from
left, store manager Sabina Rossy, Deitcher’s son Ryder and her sister Jessica Deitcher.
Photo: Martin C. Barry

‘Good government’ group to
recognize Trent at June 6 event
By Laureen Sweeney
An organization dedicated to promoting good government, integrity in public
administration and the fight against corruption has chosen to honour Mayor Peter
Trent at its annual recognition gala June 6.
La Ligue d’action civique cites the Westmount mayor as an example of volunteerism, social engagement, with the
independence to be able to speak out at
crucial times when others were “barely audible.”
Trent told the Independent somewhat
tongue-in-cheek that, while honoured,
“considering how few politicians of principle are left standing, there were few for
the Ligue to choose from.”
While it espouses citizen participation
and electoral involvement but had no position on the Montreal merger/demerger
issue, “we recognize the exemplary attachment of citizens and elected officials

to their municipal institution,” states its
president, Frédéric Lapointe.
“Through the choice of Mr. Trent, it’s
also a matter – potentially polemical, but
we accept that – of saluting the militancy
that led to the reconstitution of a certain
number of cities on the island of Montreal.
A leader in the fight against forced
mergers, Trent refused to run “on principle” for election to the new Montreal city
council once the battle was lost. Instead,
he worked as a volunteer leader of the demerger movement.
He resigned from the executive of the
Union of Quebec Municipalities (UMQ)
on a question of political propriety over the
refusal of its president, Marc Gascon, to
step aside over allegations of conflict of interest (see November 23, 2010, p. 3). He
continued his boycott until former Laval
mayor Gilles Vaillancourt, under police investigation, was relieved of his positions.
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Opinion

Master Traffic Plan ‘incomplete, unfocused:’ WMA
By the Westmount Municipal
Association task force
A Westmount Municipal Association
(WMA) task force studying the Master
Traffic Plan (MTP) for the city developed
by engineering consulting firm Genivar
Inc. says that the plan as submitted needs
much more work before it can be implemented.
“After studying the report in detail, the
task force concluded that it’s more of a
background study that can be used as
input into the development of an effective
traffic plan,” said WMA president Peter
Starr. “The WMA feels that the final plan
should set out specific actions to be taken
in a given area or on a given street, aimed
at achieving the overall vision adopted by
the city. As it stands, the plan is incomplete and unfocused.”
The WMA proposes that the plan be
driven by the vision of a safe, sustainable
and economically prosperous city: safety
concerns surrounding pedestrians (notably children and seniors, bicycle and ve-

hicular traffic), sustainable development
principles (emphasis on active modes of
transportation) and support of economic
development (enhanced viability of Victoria village and Greene Ave./St. Catherine
St.).
Report ‘narrowly-focused:’ Marriott
Task force member Paul Marriott contends that the Genivar plan does not define such a vision: “It is a narrowly focused
technical document with many small details but no overall picture of how to
achieve the city’s goals. In many places in
the document, there are statements such
as ‘the MTP should include’ or ‘further
study needed’ indicate that the plan is incomplete,” he comments.
“A further aspect that is missing is that
of the definition of short-, medium- and
long-term in the context of the measures
proposed. No estimate of the scope or of
the costs of the measures is given. It is impossible to quantify how to implement the
MTP without these definitions. Furthermore, no definition is made of the com-

position of the Traffic Advisory Committee. We’re also very concerned that there
was no simulation modelling in the report,
and we strongly recommend that simulation modelling be undertaken before implementation of any changes to any streets
or areas in Westmount.
“The complexities of traffic flows in and
around Westmount, particularly with the
opening of the MUHC and reconfiguration of Turcot, are such that detailed simulation modelling must be performed
before the implementation of any of the
recommendations that are contained
within the MTP.”
Julia Carbone, also a task force member, agrees: “Westmount must follow a rigorous methodology to develop the best
master traffic and active transportation
plans. We must have a clear vision. We
must complement the most up-to-date demographic and survey data with comparative case studies on how other
municipalities have addressed traffic concerns.”
The task force comments, submitted to

the city on May 23, say that the plan
should also include:
• An overall statement of the aims of the
plan after its implementation;
• An integrated view of how the traffic infrastructure fits into the overall urban environment;
• A detailed timeline for implementation
of the measures to meet the overall aims;
• A cost and scope analysis of the proposed
measures;
• A method to quantify the success of the
measures and, if necessary, a mechanism to adjust the implementation of the
plan accordingly;
• Mechanisms to adjust the plan as various
external factors (such as the MUHC, Turcot rework) come to fruition.
The complete report, and a link to the
Master Traffic Plan is available on the
WMA web site at www.wma-amw.org.
The Westmount Municipal Association is
an independent, non-partisan volunteer
organization devoted to promoting
“good, responsive local government.”
It has over 200 members.

Lone guitarist silenced

Noisy parties generate complaints
By Laureen Sweeney
It’s the season to party, and one need
look no further for confirmation than a
rash of recent noise complaints to Public
Security.
One event that generated a number of
complaints was a wedding party on Summit Circle May 25 starting at 11:13 pm.
That’s when officers responded to the first
call, which came from a resident of Willow
Ave.
Public Security officials said patrollers
could hear the music from there, especially the sound of the bass. They patrolled
the entire area looking for the source of
the annoyance where some 200 guests
were celebrating outside. The owner of the
house was described as “very co-operative”
and lowered the music after which no
other calls were reported.
The celebration, which was to end at 1
am, had valet parking service and a bus at
the ready, described as likely to transport
out-of-town guests to hotels.
Aside from a number of smaller house
parties, music from a sports banquet at
Selwyn House May 23 bothered one

neighbour at 6:05 pm.
Officers responded twice to a “very
noisy” party of about 50 youths at a home
on Greene, May 25, first at 1:49 am and
again at 2:19 am. While the resident was
described as “very co-operative,” the problem was attributed to youths continuing to
party in Stayner Park on their way home,
officials said.
On responding to complaints regarding
smaller house parties, most of the problems were reported resolved by residents
turning down the music and closing windows. A lone man playing a guitar and
singing on a balcony on Clarke south of
Sherbrooke, however, was issued a verbal
warning May 24. Neighbours had complained at 1:27 am.

2220 Benny Avenue
(1 block east of Cavendish)

514 489-8245
autobennyndg@bell.net

With more than 60 years of combined
experience to meet and surpass all
your automobile needs.
• Diagnostics
• Maintenance

Leaf blowing gardener
ticketed $267
A gardening contractor was ticketed
$267 May 20 for using a leaf blower on
Montrose after the end of the spring season May 1, Public Security officials said.

Steven Lazarowitz

• Tires
• Service

Ron Green
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Columnist Kay lends national voice to CRITIQ
By Michael Moore
An often outspoken columnist with the
National Post, Westmount resident Barbara Kay is well accustomed to taking a
controversial stand. This winter, she officially threw her national reputation
squarely into Quebec’s linguistic debate,
serving as executive committee member
for Canadian Rights in Quebec (CRITIQ).
The columnist sat down with the Independent on May 10 to talk about her role in
the fledgling equal rights group.

LOG HOME in Adirondacks, NY
10 acres, 1923 ft. waterfront
1 hour south of Montreal
View link:

www.lapointrealty.com/scotts.htm

or call Lisa 518-492-9230

E & L Landscaping
Division of 3189171 Canada Inc.

25 years experience
Reasonable, reliable, knowledgeable.

Cutting, planting of gardens,
lawns, Pavi Uni, walls etc...

Call Ernest:
514-941-2116
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a new phenomenon in QueBut write it in the National
bec. Why did CRITIQ’s
Post or the New York Times,
leadership decide it was time
it really rankles and they
to take a stand?
get bad press and don’t like
Barbara Kay: The [Parti
it.
Québécois] is tightening
WI: In a speech in front
the noose. They don’t
of CRITIQ’s membership,
want anglophones in
you said “If we win, MonMontreal. They want
treal wins. If we lose, MonMontreal to become a
treal loses.” Do you see any
French city. It won’t be a
parallels between the current
city that will be attractive
situation and the last referto new blood. We are at a
endum when Montreal was
true tipping point. It’s not
considered a bastion of “No”
so easy to revive a city in
support?
its death throes. All the
BK: There are some
Barbara Kay
signs and conditions are
similarities but now we
present for the city to dearen’t struggling for Quecline further. None of the conditions are bec within Canada. We’re struggling for
present that would allow for the city to Montreal within Quebec. It’s none of our
flourish.
business what happens in the rest of QueWI: Over the span of a few months, CRITIQ has grown to 8,000 members and has
appeared at the Bill 14 hearings. How has the
group been able to make such an impact?
BK: It’s a really well oiled machine. I
can’t be more impressed with the leadership of [CRITIQ founder and chair] Gary
Shapiro. He wants more action and less
talk, and all of that talk has to have a point,
but he has a lot of room under his leadership umbrella and is accepting of different
people’s turfs. It’s important to work with
people you respect and [Shapiro] is worthy
of others’ respect.
WI: Much of the group’s leadership is composed of local figures and businesspeople.
Writing for the National Post, do you feel you
add a Canada-wide voice to CRITIQ?
BK: Yeah, I think it does draw more attention to the issue in a more national way.
It also puts me in the crosshairs of a lot of
people who hate me here. I do get hate
mail. Nothing I’ve ever said about Quebec
hasn’t been said by francophone writers.

bec. If you want to make it an ethnocentric bastion, we can’t stop you, even
though it’s not in your best interest. But
we have to try to stop you in Montreal because this is our city, and you can’t take
that away from us. We may not win this
battle but you may as well go down fighting. I feel I owe it to my grandkids to say,
“I was there.”
WI: You have accused the Parti Québécois
of running the last election on a campaign of
fear. How does the province go about healing
the linguistic divide?
BK: Quebec is a province that was built
together by two language groups. Nobody
is a victim. Learning a new language doesn’t diminish other languages. The buck always stops at the top. It doesn’t matter
how much hate speech there is if you have
leaders who mean what they say and aren’t
egging people on. Leaders with courage
who speak the truth. There’s a huge well
of goodwill that hasn’t been tapped.

Smoke detector checks under way

RAYMOND & HELLER LTÉE
since 1929 – 6681 avenue du Parc

It’s that time of the year...
Experts in hand wash, repairs and restoration of all rugs.

514.271.7750
Pick up and delivery available | Mon. – Sat. | 9 am – 4 pm

Marc-Olivier Lefrance, left, and Guillaume Tittley
two days into their smoke detector inspections May 29.

Public Security fire cadets took to the
street last week to start the city’s summer
verification of smoke detectors – this year
in residences south of Sherbrooke. The
two city inspectors are Marc-Olivier
Lefrance and Guillaume Tittley.
They are to replace non-functioning

batteries and will help install detectors for
residents unable to do so. If residents are
out when they call, appointments can be
made at 514.989.5222. These can also be
arranged for the pick-up, free of charge, of
empty or expired fire extinguishers for disposal.
– LS
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Featured Property For Sale: Westmount, 538 Argyle Avenue, $2,595,000 MLS 9563111
Introducing a very special property with an entire 2013 renovation! Move-in condition. Voluminous spaces with very high ceilings, lots of
light & windows & 2 skylights makes this 4+1 bedroom (4+2 bathroom), including 3 ensuites, a spectacular residence. Wonderful attic suite.
Views from master bedroom. All appliances are Miele. Dual zone A/C.

Sold: 9009 Boul. Gouin O., Bois de Saraguay, $1,495,000* MLS 9149722
“This charming cottage sits on 34,000 sq feet of open green space, ideal for a family or anyone who wants to enjoy country living in the city.”

New Price: 72-74 rue Dufferin, Hampstead, $854,000
“Large duplex in sought after location with double occupancy & double garage... great investment opportunity!!”

WESTMOUNT

RE/MAX DU CARTIER INC.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

1314 Greene Avenue

*asking price

514.933.6781
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ASCENDED MASTERS
of the GREAT WHITE
BROTHERHOOD

SAINT GERMAIN

Join us in a workshop to practice
the way of the personal freedom,
with the ancient
Science of the Spoken Word
• Erase layers of negativity and
eliminate obstacles
• Generate healing and prosperity

June 16 • Sunday • 11am to 1pm
1022 Jean-Talon West
Corner l’Acadie (metro l’Acadie)

FREE CONFERENCE
omquebec@yahoo.com 514-273-4799

Garneau fined $2,500
Federal Liberal Marc Garneau, MP for
Westmount-Ville Marie, was fined $2,500
by the CRTC for rule violations during his
candidacy for his party’s leadership.
In a May 29 press release, Garneau
said: “I have fully co-operated with the
CRTC in this matter and have personally
paid the designated fine of $2,500.
“The CRTC concluded that my campaign correctly identified the Marc Garneau Campaign as the originator of the
call … but did not state at the outset of the
message that the call was being made on
my behalf nor did it include a return mailing address …
“This was an inadvertent error. I apologized immediately in March when the
CRTC advised my campaign of this error
and I apologize again today.”

Man locked in at Y
A user of the Westmount Y found himself locked inside when it closed at 5 pm,
earlier than usual on May 20, Victoria Day,
Public Security officials said. The 60-yearold NDG man had called for help at 6 pm.
When public safety officers arrived shortly
after, they found the man had just managed to get a door open. Police arrived
soon after, as well as the facility’s director
at 6:45 pm.

WESTMOUNT
LIVING AT ITS FINEST
INDULGE YOURSELF
Luxury Residences from 1500-4500 Square Feet

Senior Mimi young at heart
The
Underdog
Club
Jayme Wilmann
Mimi is a pretty 12-year-old flat-coated
retriever cross. What this
happy girl lacks in youth she
makes up for with a generous
heart and a robust enthusiasm
for life.
An easily managed dog,
this senior has a happy-golucky attitude, and is game for
just about any adventure, proving age truly is just a number.
While Mimi has been at the
Frontier Animal Shelter for
some time now (people seem
to gravitate towards puppies
and younger dogs), she still
views the world with hopeful
eyes and remains optimistic.
Anytime someone walks
past her cage, Mimi wags her
tail; whether it’s in anticipation of being adopted and
brought home or just for one
of the volunteers stopping by
to take her out for a stroll.
Mimi’s favourite activities
include going for long,
leisurely walks in the forest behind the shelter and going to
the dog park and rolling in the
grass. She will happily jump in
the car and look at you with
her bright and mischevious
eyes that say “Where to?”
With a bounce in her step,
this spry senior still has so
much to offer a new family.
Mimi would do well in a

Ah, My Second Home
boarding for
cat-friendly DOGS

Nina Valery

514-932-8623

valerynn@gmail.com

85%
SOLD

OPEN HOUSE: Saturday and Sunday from 1:00 - 4:00 pm
SHOWROOM: 4152A rue Sainte-Catherine O.
By appointment only 514 515-1977

animal consultant

TTouch - certified practitioner
basic first aid

home with a fellow active retiree who has
a lot of time to spend with her, although
she could fit in quite well with just about
any family that has love, affection and
walks to give.
Mimi is friendly with everyone but a
home with dog-savvy kids over the age of
eight would be best for an older gal such
as herself. Mimi is fantastic with other
dogs and with cats.

Mimi

If anyone would enjoy making Mimi’s
golden years glitter and save her from
spending another long winter in the shelter, please contact Frontier at 819.876.7747
or frontieranimalsociety-@gmail.com.
Underdog update
Shawna, now named Scotia, has found
joy again. A retired Westmount resident
who read about her in this column (“Sad
but sweet is Shawna,” April 9, p. 19) took
her home a few weeks ago. “Basically, life
is fantastic,” according to Frontier Animal
Society, who rescued her.
The young boxer mix Gaby is still needing a home, according to Sophie’s Dog
Adoptions (“Gaby ready to roll,” May 26,
p. 17).
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Leader in Luxur
urryy Real Est
Estaate

Our impressive market shares:
single-family
36.4% of single-f
amily homes
of $700,000+
$700,000+ in W
estmount*
Westmount

50% of condos
condos
of $700,000+
$700,000+ in Nuns' Island**

36
364
3
64
6
,4%
*MLS sales from January 1st to May 20th 2013 as listing and/or selling broker.

50
5
0%
**MLS sales from January 1st to May 20th 2013 as listing and selling broker.

FHE<KI?EDH;7BJO$97 514.935.3337
bknkhoh[Wb[ijWj[$YecY^h_ij_[ih[Wb[ijWj[$Yec
'),'=h[[d[7l[dk["M[ijcekdj"GY','"hk[Fh_dY_fWb["IW_dj#IWkl[kh"GY
Fhe\ki_edH[WbjoH<#Fhe\ki_edH[Wbjo_dY H[Wb;ijWj[7][dY_[i

properties
operties
80% of pr
Laurentians
entians***
of $1,000,000+
$1,000,000+ in the Laur

80%
80
***MLS sales from January 1st to May 20th, 2013 in the St-Sauveur,
Morin-Heights, St-Adolphe d'Howard and Ste-Agathe des Monts regions.

FOLLOW US
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$ 4,450,000

$ 3,500,000
$ 2,450,000

$ 2,998,000

OLD MONTREAL I PENTHOUSE
USE IN THE SK
KY
Ym_j^
'&"&&&ig$\jj[hhWY[XeWij_d]^[Wl[dbofWdehWc_Yl_[mi$
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

MONTREAL I GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
CW]d_ÓY[dj*#b[l[bjemd^eki[m_j^f[h_eZZ[jW_bi
j^hek]^ekj$.X[Zheeci$Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

WESTMOUNT I SUNNYSIDE
JhWZ_j_edWbX[WkjoedZ[i_hWXb[ijh[[j$*X[Zheeci"
)!'XWj^i"(]WhW][i$Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

NEW PRICE

$ 1,485,000
PORT--ROYAL I 8h_]^jifWY_eki
YedZe("--/ig$\j"*XZhci"*!'
XWj^i$<WXkbekiY_joWdZh_l[hl_[mi
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

$ 999,000

$ 750,000

WESTMOUNT I ELM
H[delWj[ZWjjhWYj_l["*XZhci
ij[fi\hec=h[[d[7l[$"([nj$fWha$
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

DOWNTOWN I COURS
RS MONT--ROYAL
H[delWj[Z\hecjefjeXejjec$>_]^
[dZcWj[h_Wbi$(X[Zheec"']WhW][$
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

$ 442,000

$ 569,000
WESTMOUNT I WESTMOUNT SQUARE
9edY[_l[ZWiWd^ecW][jeC_[ilWd
Z[hHe^["Xh_]^j'X[ZheecYedZe$']Wh$
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

WESTMOUNT I WESTMOUNT SQUARE
h[YedÓ]kh[Z\WXkbekiikd#Óbb[Z
YedZe$>_]^#[dZÓd_i^[i$']WhW][$
Carl R-Fontaine 514.726.2077

EAS
STERN TOWNSHIPS

price upon request
BROMONT I ROYAL BROMONT
BROM
=eb\:_][ij*#ijWhhWj[Z]eb\Yekhi[m_j^Z[l[befc[djfe#
j[dj_Wb$Kd_gk[_dGk[X[Y$Louise Rémillard 514.935.3337

$ 3,500,000
$ 4,800,000
AUSTIN
Bknkh_eki^ec[ed()(WYh[i"fh_lWj[bWa["]k[ij^eki[$
J[hh$"l_[mi"-"(-+ig$\j$ Louise Rémillard 514.935.3337

$ 1,595,000
DUNHAM
<WXkbeki'+&#WYh[[ijWj[m_j^fh_lWj[bWa[WdZif[YjWYk#
bWhh[i_Z[dY[$Louise Rémillard 514.935.3337

Bek_i[Hc_bbWhZ
514.935.3337

9WhbH#<edjW_d[
514.726.2077
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NEW T
TO
O MARKET

$ 3,275,000
WESTMOUNT I BELMONT
;b[]Wdjboh[delWj[Z"+!'XZhci"+!'
XWj^i$(YWh]WhW][$Ij[fi\hecCkhhWo
>_bbfWha$Jackie Boulay 514.839.9862

$ 2,475,000
WESTMOUNT I FORDEN
8[Wkj_\kbboh[delWj[Zijed[^ec[m_j^
+XZhci")!(XWj^i"^WhZmeeZÔhi"]Wi\%f"
7%9$FWha$n$ J. Boulay 514.839.9862

NEW T
TO
O MARKET

$ 1,375,000
WESTMOUNT?If[YjWYkbWhYedZec_d#
_kc$Yecfb[j[boh[delWj[Z"("+&&ig$\j"(
XZhci"('%(Xj^i"e\ÓY["Z[d]eh][ekiie#
bWh_kc$Brian /Vivian Grant 514.249.1500

$ 1,850,000
MONT ST-HILAIRE I EkjijWdZ_d]

[ijWj[ed.*"&&&ig$\jbej$EbZcWdeh
jhWdi\ehc[Z_djecWdehÅ_Z[Wb\eh[d#
j[hjW_d_d]J. Boulay 514.839.9862

SOLD

$ 1,249,000
WESTMOUNT?H[deÊZJemd^eki[")!
XZhci")Xj^i"d[m^WhZmeeZÔhi"7%9"]eh#
][ekihee\jefj[hh$"fWha$\eh($MedZ[h\kb
beYWj_edBrian /Vivian Grant 514.249.1500

$ 1,395,000

$ 1,398,000
PORT--ROYAL I <WXkbekiboh[delWj[Z
YedZe$(XZhci"(XWj^i">_]^#[dZ
cWj[h_Wbi'+Ô$9ekbZX[iebZ\khd_i^[Z$
Louise Sansregret 514.561.3636

WESTMOUNT?=h[Wj_dl[ijc[dj"\WXkbeki
beYWj_ed$J^[BEM;He\\[hi+XZhci")Xj^i$
J^[KFF;H")XZhci$7hWh[effehjkd_jo$
Brian /Vivian Grant 514.249.1500

NEW T
TO
O MARKET

$ 925,000

$ 698,000

WESTMOUNT I STUNNING!!!
Jemd^eki[$8[Wkj_\kbboh[delWj[Z$
FWha_d]\eh($Brian /Vivian

Grant 514.249.1500

$ 4,400 / month

OUTREMONT?CW]d_ÓY[dj\khd_i^[Z

1650 SHERBROOKE?8h_]^jWdZ
YedZe$'"'&&ig$\j$Kd_gk[cWj[h_WbiWdZ ifWY_ekikd_j_dWfh[ij_]_ekiXk_bZ_d]$
Ef[dYedY[fj$=ekhc[ja_jY^[d$
Z[Yeh$(X[Zheeci")hZÔeeh$
9_jol_[m$J. Boulay 514.839.9862
Louise Sansregret 514.561.3636

LAURENTIANS
L
AURENTIA
AURENTIANS
NEW PRICE

$ 2,900,000
ST-ADOLPHE I LAC STE-MARIE
Kd_gk[[ijWj[e\+WYh[i$Ceh[j^Wd')&&Ê
bWa[\hedjm_j^f[d_dikbWWdZiWdZoX[WY^$
Marie-Claire Rémillard 514.975.5731

$ 1,998,000
ST-HIPPOL
LYTE I LAKE ACHIGAN
Ed[e\Wa_dZ[ijWj[\[Wjkh_d]
'"&&&\[[jedj^[bWa["_d]hekdZfeeb$
Louise Rémillard 514.935.3337

$ 1,400,000

$ 1,165,000

$ 1,198,000

PREVOST I LAC ECHO
HWh[bWa[\hedj[ijWj[edfh_lWj[beje\
.WYh[i$*+c_dkj[i\hecCedjh[Wb$7ckij
i[[Louise Rémillard 514.935.3337

ESTÉREL I LAC GRENIER
Fh[ij_]_eki[ijWj[m_j^Ybei[je/WYh[i
)&&Êedj^[bWa[$CWd_Ykh[Z]WhZ[d$
Marie-Claire Rémillard 514.975.5731

LANTIER I LAC LUDGER
CeZ[hdYec\ehjm_j^_dWkj^[dj_YY^Whc$
Fh_lWj[$BWh][j[hhWY[el[hbeea_d]j^[
cekdjW_dWdZbWa[J. Boulay 514.839.9862

NEW PRICE

$ 998,000
IVRY-SUR-LE-LAC I MUST SELL!
+)7Yh[BWa[\hedj;ijWj[\[Wjkh_d]
[nY[fj_edWbl_[mi",XZhci")Óh[fbWY[i
IWkdW$L. Rémillard 514.935.3337

$ 898,000
MORIN-HEIGHTS I BALMORAL
;b[]WdjYedj[cfehWhoh[i_Z[dY[
edj^['+j^^eb[$
Louise Rémillard 514.935.3337

$ 888,000

$ 588,000

$ 648,000

ESTEREL I LAC DUPUIS
8[Wkj_\kbWdZikdÓbb[Zjkhda[ofhef#
[hjom_j^'-&Êe\\hedjW][$<WY_d]Iekj^$
Marie-Claire Rémillard 514.975.5731

STE-ADÈLE I VIEW
Fh_lWj[[ijWj[e\el[h),WYh[i$Ef[d
YedY[fjbe]^ec[$:ekXb[]WhW][$
Marie-Claire R
Rémillar
émillar
é
d 514.975.5731

STE-AGA
ATHE
T
I PRESQU’ÎLE NANTEL
BeYWj[ZedFh[igkÊb[DWdj[b"ifWY_ekiWdZ
W_ho$If[YjWYkbWhl_[mWdZWYY[ijej^[bWa[$
Marie-Claire Rémillard 514.975.5731
B7KH;DJ?7DI

PROFUSIONREAL
LTY
TY
Y.CA
514.935.3337
Fhe\ki_edH[WbjoH<#Fhe\ki_edH[Wbjo_dY H[Wb;ijWj[7][dY_[i

@WYa_[8ekbWo
+'*$.)/$/.,(

Bek_i[IWdih]h[j
514.561.3636

8h_Wd=hWdj
514.249.1500

L_l_Wd=hWdj
514.592.4636

CWh_[#9bW_h[Hc_bbWhZ
514.975.5731
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EXCLUSIVE

NEW PRICE

$ 7,500,000

$ 3,999,000

WESTMOUNT I SUNNYSIDE A
AVENUE
VENUE ;n[Ykj_l[fh[ij_]_eki
h[i_Z[dY[i[jedel[h'&"&&&ig$\je\bWdZeded[e\M[ijcekdjÊi
fh_c[ijh[[ji$FWdehWc_YY_jol_[mi\hecWbbheeci$?d]hekdZfeeb$

$ 2,795,000

ST-SULPICE I EXTRAORDINARY J^_ifhef[hjoWmW_ji
oekhWhY^_j[YjehZ[i_]d[h ÊijekY^jejhWdi\ehc_j_dje
WcWij[hf_[Y[e\kdfh[Y[Z[dj[Zefkb[dY[WdZbknkho$

WESTMOUNT I UNPARALLELED VIEWS ;nY[fj_edWb
fhef[hjom_j^bWh][b_l_d]ifWY[iXeWij_d]IF;9J79KB7H
WdZKDE8IJHK9J;:l_[mie\j^[Y_jo$=WhW][$

NEW TO
TO MARKET

$ 2,495,000

$ 2,395,000

$ 2,395,000

WESTMOUNT I OAKLAND;ngk_i_j[WdZjhkbo[nY[fj_edWb
*!'X[Zheec^ec["m_j^bWh][b_l_d]ifWY[i"i[YbkZ[ZfWj_e
WdZ]WhZ[d$F[h\[Yj\eh[dj[hjW_d_d]$

WESTMOUNT I EXQUISITE IjWj[e\j^[WhjYedZe"("-&&ig$\j$
e\b_l_d]ifWY[\WY_d]Dehj^#M[ij$J^_iX[Wkj_\kbkd_j\[Wjkh[i(!'
XZhci"ikf[hXkdeXijhkYj[Zl_[mie\j^[cekdjW_d"(]WhW][i$

WESTMOUNT I UPPER BELMONT Ikf[hXi_d]b[#\Wc_bo^ec[ed

Wfh_c[ijh[[j_dM[ijcekdj$8eWij_d]if[YjWYkbWh\[Wjkh[i
Z[i_]d"j^_i*!'XZhc^ec[_dYbkZ[i']Wh$WdZ(#YWhZh_l[mWo$

LOT FOR SALE
LOT
SALE
EDGEHILL RO
AD
ROAD
$ 2,295,000

$ 1,495,000

WESTMOUNT I FORDEN CRESCENT D[ijb[ZedWgk_[jYh[iY[dj
WdZ[d`eo_d]WY^e_Y[Yehd[hbej"j^_iY^Whc_d]WdZ_dj_cWj[
Z[jWY^[Zijed[YejjW][i_jiedboij[fi\hecCkhhWo>_bbFWha$

Tina Baer
514.932.8443

$ 895,000

WESTMOUNT I RARE OPPORTUNITY

F[h\[Yj\ehWi_d]b[\W
\Wc_bo^ec[#,"&&&ig$\jbej
_dWfh_c[M[ijcekdjbeYWj_ed$

DDO ?MedZ[h\kbZ[jWY^[Z,#X[Zheec\Wc_bo^ec[

m_j^jWij[\kbWdZ[b[]WdjÓd_i^[i$BeYWj[Zm_j^_dmWba#
_d]Z_ijWdY[e\i[l[hWbfWhaiWdZWc[d_j_[i$

profusionrealty
y.cabknkhoh[Wb[ijWj[$Yec
'),'=h[[d[7l["M[ijcekdj"CedjhWb"GkX[Y"9WdWZW
Fhe\ki_edH[Wbjo_dY#H[Wb;ijWj[7][dYo
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TrendsetterS
Luigi Pastore
By Veronica Redgrave

Having just returned from two weeks in Florence at school studying
Italian, I was very pleased to come across a stylish Italian right here
in Westmount. Luigi Pastore exemplifies what is known as “la bella
figura,” which, roughly translated, means “sense of style.” And of
course, we know Italians tend to have that – both men and women,
young and old. Pastore is a cool, urban dresser. Like his Italian
counterparts, he too loves jeans in colour! A rarity here, but it looks
molto elegante. Like many men today, he does not have to wear a
shirt and tie to work, but, again, true to the Italian DNA of style,
he chooses a jacket and “an uncommon” shirt. Read on!
Style
How would you describe your
personal style?
Casual-chic. I am, after all, Italian. I
think there must be a sense of style in
my country’s DNA. Except for those
ancient togas and sandals!
What is your favourite way of dressing?
Pants, dress shirt, blazer – though
I feel pretty comfortable with a sweater
and a pair of jeans too. I buy all kinds of
jeans, but if I go to the country, I prefer
the baggier kind. I also have more
dressy, neater jeans for weekends in
the city.
Do you have to wear a suit and tie to work?
If not, what do you wear?
I don’t have to but I’d feel naked
without my dress shirt and a blazer.
Luckily, no tie!
On week-ends, what do you like to wear?
I love crazy colours. On weekends,
I wear whatever I wouldn’t wear to work:
colourful polos, uncommon shirts
(I have a closet full of checkered shirts)
and jeans, of course. Like many Italian
men, I love coloured pants, but they
are hard to find in Montreal.
Living
If you had a choice, where would you live
in the world, money being no object?
Definitely New York. Although I love
the Mediterranean feel of Montreal, with
French and Italian being spoken. And,
of course, the summer festivals.
Who would you invite to a dinner party if
you could have anyone in the world, from
any era?
Jack Welch, Warren Buffet (just to try
to steal at least 1 percent of their way of
thinking); Sofia Vergara (just to make
them feel comfortable during the

Luigi Pastori relaxing against his stylish matt grey Smart Car on Greene Ave. May 30.

Photo: Ralph Thompson

dinner), and Matteo Renzi, (mayor of
Florence and icon of a new era for Italy).
Finally, Michael Bublé for some dandy
music in the background.
Fashion
Men are somewhat limited in their fashion
choices. But do you have favourite designers
of men’s wear? A favourite jacket?
I think there are a lot of choices for
men, actually. I have a few designers
I like such as Paul Smith and Jack Spade
for accessories, Canali for blazers,
Cole Haan for shoes. These designers
are all artists to me.
In Italy, I saw many men wearing brightly
coloured pants – red, green, etc. Do you
wear these here in Montreal?
Absolutely. They are key for making
you feel the summer. As I said earlier,
I love crazy colours. I have pants in
salmon-red, yellow-mustard, green and
light blue. I’m currently looking for a
turquoise pair. Actually, whenever
I wear coloured pants, my colleagues
make fun of me because they are not
as common here.
I also saw a lot of men wearing Gucci
loafers, but I see that less in Montreal.
Do you wear them?.
Absolutely not! They are very far from
my style of dressing. I don’t particularly
like them. My girlfriend loves to wear
loafers, but I don’t understand why.
Do you like to wear sneakers? Which
is your favourite brand?
I love sneakers, I used to have a
pretty nice collection. Currently, my
favourite brand is Cole Haan. I have
four pairs: three of them are the same
in different colours, one is more of a
boat shoe, more casual. Sneakers aren’t
what they used to be. They are fun and
a fashion statement. I love the new
colours each season.
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WWW.MYPAINT.CA
SOLD

HOMES

SPLENDID LAND 16,200 SF

SOLD

AV. CHESTER, TMR
ASKING PRICE $3,195,000

CH. DAULAC,
WESTMOUNT ADJ. $5,500,000

AV. MT-PLEASANT, WSMT
ASKING PRICE $1,695,000

SOLD

SOLD

SPECTACULAR

POOL
AV. PORTLAND, TMR
ASKING PRICE $1,595,000

SOLD

COURS MONT-ROYAL, DWNTWN

ASKING PRICE $995,000

SOLD

REDPATH-CR., ‘GOLDEN SQUARE MILE’
$4,900,000

JEAN-BOURDON, CARTIEVILLE

ASKING PRICE $1,198,000

SOLD

AV. FORDEN,
WESTMOUNT $3,950,000

SPECTACULAR VIEW

CITY VIEWS

REDPATH-CR., ‘GOLDEN
SQUARE MILE’ $3,495,000

WOLSELEY N., MTL-OUEST
ASKING PRICE $869,000

HAMPSTEAD RD,
HAMPSTEAD $3,450,000

CH. DAULAC,
WESTMOUNT $2,995,000

AV. BLOOMFIELD,
OUTREMONT $1,699,000

PL. DE RAMEZAY,
WSMT ADJ. $1,650,000

IMMACULATE

SOLD

‘GLENEAGLES’
AV. VICTORIA, WSMT ADJ.
ASKING PRICE $449,500

CH. DE LA COTE-DES-NEIGES
ASKING PRICE $349,000

RUE JEAN-GIRARD,
WSMT ADJ. $1,895,000

MARIE–
YVONNE
PAINT
CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

514 933 5888
WWW.MYPAINT.CA

AV. UPPER-BELMONT,
WESTMOUNT $1,739,000
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4%-28'%
PARK-LIKE LAND 19,461 SF

LAND 13,170 SF

AV. FORDEN,
WESTMOUNT $5,000,000

RIVER VIEW

AV. SUNNYSIDE,
WESTMOUNT $3,750,000

MAGNIFICENT

‘ACADIA’, RUE SHERBROOKE O.,
DOWNTOWN $3,900,000

CITY & RIVER VIEWS

CITY &
RIVER VIEWS

SPECTACULAR

THE BOULEVARD,
WESTMOUNT $2,600,000

AV. ABERDEEN,
WESTMOUNT $2,295,000

CONDOS
SUMPTUOUS 2 LEVEL APT

AV. FORDEN,
WESTMOUNT $4,950,000

LANSDOWNE RIDGE,
WESTMOUNT $3,695,000

4

SPECTACULAR
VIEW FROM TERR.
180° VIEW

AV. ROSLYN, WESTMOUNT
$3,225,000

‘TRAFALGAR’, WESTMOUNT ADJ.
$3,080,000

“ROC FLEURI”
(APTS FOR SALE)

AV. COURCELETTE,
OUTREMONT $2,148,000

RUE SHERBROOKE O.,
DOWNTOWN $1,995,000

TOWNHOUSE/CONDO

CITY VIEWS

MOUNTAIN &
RIVER VIEWS
THE BOULEVARD, WSMT

$ ,500,000+TXES OR $12,000/M0

AV. PRINCE-PHILIP,
OUTREMONT $1,445,000

AV. KITCHENER,
WESTMOUNT $1,395,000

LE BOULEVARD,
WSMT ADJ. $1,395,000

$2,350,000 TO $3,218,000
(PRICES BEFORE TAXES)

‘BEAUX-ARTS’,
DOWNTOWN $2,195,000

2S

ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE CERTIFIED REAL ESTATE AGENCY
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

MARIE-YVONNE PAINT - N O 1 ROYAL LEPAGE CANADA, 2005 (INDIV.)
N O 1 ROYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001
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Open house: Sat & Sun. June 8 & 9: 1 to 4pm

Library’s summer reading club
launched at Family Day

WESTMOUNT: 11 Hillside Avenue, #104

Are you looking for a PERFECT location,
PERFECT condo, PERFECT kitchen, PERFECT bathroom,
PERFECT neighbours at a PERFECT price?
OUR project is PERFECT for Y O U !!!

Amélia Tavares

Certified Real Estate Broker – Sutton Centre Ouest Inc.

514.483.5800

Westmount an address
of Prestige & Distinction.
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Westmount Public Library’s children’s desk gave a spirited Gangnam-style dance during Westmount Family Day on May 25. As a precursor to launching its annual summer reading club for
children under the theme “Go!/Bon Voyage!”, representing different travel themes were, from left: Faith
Holness (Jamaica), Daniel Miguez de Luca (Waldo, the world traveller), Odette Nadeau (France) and
Jacquelyn Sundberg (Japan). The reading club started May 27. During the summer months, the
librarians help participants discover the pleasure of reading by focusing on books with a theme. Last
year, some 290 children participated.
Photo courtesy of the children’s library of the Westmount Public Library

St. Léon’ ‘relais’ sees 600
students off the starting line

Luxurious renovated rental suites
Breathtaking views • 3 appliances included
Heating, hot water and a/c included
24 hour doorman • Valet parking
Fitness & social room
Walking distance to Greene Ave.

Come experience 4300, visit us now
1-866-678-3826
4300demaisonneuve.com

St. Léon held the 11th edition of its “Relais St. Léon” on May 9 in Westmount Park. Some 600 students
participated in the one-kilometre race. Shown above were some kindergarten runners making their way
around the course. The race started in 1938 as a relay race with teams of four runners. It took a long
hiatus and started up as an annual event in 2002.
Photo courtesy of St. Léon
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Roslyn opens doors to
prospective ’13-14 students
A REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
LIKE YOU ALWAYS WISHED FOR

%

12

RETURN O
N
ON
INVES
TMENT
INVESTMENT

ONE OF THE MOST EXCLUSIVE AND
PRESTIGEOUS ADDRESSES IN THE CITY

Prospective Roslyn parents and students were given a literal and figurative taste of the school at its open
house on May 30. To add some more kick to this year’s showing, the school hired the aptly named
“Super Truck” food truck, complete with a superheroine decaled on its side, to feed the potential new
Roslyn-ites and their parents. Guests were then given a tour of the Roslyn Ave. school, with students
being given a passport to fill out by visiting specific classrooms.
Photo: Michael Moore

AVAILABLE FOR RENT
3940 Chemin de la Côte-des-Neiges, Montréal (Québec) H3H 1W2

Groupe

The largest inventory of prestigious
residences in Westmount

Visit our website:
www.groupecopley.com

LEASING LUXURY HOMES SINCE 1998

447 MOUNT STEPHEN,
WESTMOUNT
$3000 Monthly

16 GRENVILLE,
WESTMOUNT
$8500 Monthly

603 LANSDOWNE,
WESTMOUNT
$9500 Monthly

Renovated upper apartment, with balcony
Located in the heart of Westmount
3+1 Bedrooms, 1+1 Bathrooms

Renovated semi-detached home & garage
Sophisticated woodwork finishings in all rooms
3+1 Bedrooms, 1+1 Bathrooms

Elegant, semi-detached home with garden & garage
Renovated rooms, granite counter tops in kitchen
4+1 Bedrooms, 3+1 Bathrooms

Courtier immobilier agréé

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 9959066

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 10139010

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 10531860

albert@albertsayegh.com

HEAD OFFICE: 1190 Bishop Street, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G 2E3
For more information, please contact Liana at 514-656-6437 ext. 102
Email: info@groupecopley.com

RE/MAX DU CARTIER INC.

thegleneagles.ca
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE

See all our
properties at

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

WESTMOUNT

DOWNTOWN

SOLD

SOLD
BY J&J

ROSEMOUNT

TRAFALGAR

UPPER BELMONT

REDPATH

$2,995,000 | MLS 9772244
A majestic oasis of privacy

$749,000 | MLS 9153833
Art-Deco townhouse 3 bdrms

$1,895,000 | MLS 10834473
Lovely renovated Bungalow

$1,495,000 | MLS 9352922
Renovated 2+2 bdrm bungalow

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT
OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4 PM

CIRCLE ROAD

1250 GREENE

CLARKE

520 GROSVENOR

$1,200,000 | MLS 10410709
Detached 4 bdrm family home

Only 5 units left! Starting at $1,437,475 $1,295,000 | MLS 9554100 NOW ASKING $699,000 | MLS 10008103
Call to book your appointment today Sun-filled corner condo in great location!
2,800 sq.ft., 2+2 bedroom

PLATEAU

DOWNTOWN

DOWNTOWN

ATWATER MARKET

CARRÉ ST. LOUIS

1210 DE MAISONNEUVE

TOWERS

ST. AMBROISE

jillprevost.com

NOW ASKING $699,000 | MLS 9876493 $680,000 | MLS 9963955
$479,000 | MLS 9082494
$383,000 | MLS 9567733
Beautiful 2-storey Victorian condo Fully furnished 2 bdrm 19th flr condo Uniquely renovated 2 bedrm condo Bright 1+1 bdrm condo, Quai des Eclusiers

Jill+Joan Prévost
514.591.0804
jill@jillprevost.com
joan@joanprevost.com
Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest Real Estate Agency

Real Estate Brokers
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Bought & Sold – real estate transfers in April 2013
Address

From

To

Price

2011 valuation

See printed paper
for details

.

Source: City of Westmount

For analysis, see p. 28.

NEW ON THE MARKET

WESTMOUNT I CEDAR A
AVENUE
V
VENUE
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Prices, mark-ups higher in April transfers
Real estate
Andy Dodge

The following article relates to the registration of deeds of sale for Westmount property in April 2013, provided by city officials.
A list of sales can be found on p. 27.
Prices and mark-ups surged forward in
April real estate transfers in Westmount,
with four sales over $2 million, the highest
number since last November, and only two
of 13 single-family homes (and one duplex) under $1 million.
The highest price in the month was 44

Forden Crescent, a relatively new house
bordering on Murray Park, which sold for
$3,550,000, the highest registered price
this year.
The lowest price was $855,000 for 628
Grosvenor Ave., which, along with 685
Grosvenor, are among the nine sales out
of 41 so far this year to be below $1 million.
The full duplex at 83-85 Columbia Ave.
is the first to sell this year for $975,000, a
higher price than all but three of the 13 duplexes that sold in 2012.
The average mark-up over valuation in
the 14 sales was 32.7 percent, way up from
the 14.8 percent in March. This got a
strong boost from the sale of 354 Olivier
Ave. for $1,800,000 compared to a tax
value of only $942,000, a 91-percent markup, which was exceeded (this
year) only by the sale of 62
Summit Crescent in February
at just over double its valuation. The lowest mark-up
came in the 628 Grosvenor
sale which, as mentioned, was
also the lowest price in April.
One condo sold
Only one condominium
sold in April compared to eight
in the same month last year.
The second quarter is usually
the heaviest-volume period of
the year, so there will have to
be numerous sales registered
in May and June to make up
the difference. The mark-up of
34 percent over valuation is in
line with the average for the
first quarter of the year, when
nine sales averaged 30 percent
over valuation.
One other sale in April included a 60 percent share sale
of 330-32 Olivier Ave., with oc-

44 Forden Crescent

cupancy of 330 Olivier
included, for $680,000.
The other 40 percent –
332 Olivier – sold back
in May of 2010 for
$550,000.
Finally, a commercial
condominium, one of
the storefront operations
in the three-storey building on St. Catherine St.
opposite Alexis Nihon,
sold between two companies for $760,000,
some 26 percent above
its municipal evaluation.
For real estate transfers, see p. 27.

83-85 Columbia

354 Olivier

Meldrum The Mover Inc.
6645 Sherbrooke St. West
Tel: 514 481-1122 • Fax: 514 488-5305
Email: info@meldrumthemover.com
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‘Vanguard’ condos to be presented at hearing
groupe sutton centre-ouest inc.

cont’d. from p. 1

Historic review
In a historic review of the site and
building, architects David Bédard-Barette
and Jean-François Chalut of TLA architectes state that research was unable to determine the date of the original residence
though an owner was first listed in Lovell’s
directory in 1896.
Many transformations of the property
and changes in address numbering followed. Dating from 1946, occupants
passed from a printing company called Inland Press to Simpson Press in 1957,
Reader’s Digest in 1976 and Vanguard
school in 1992.
The condo building at 11 Hillside has just been completed (right). Now a project is being proposed for
the Vanguard building (circled), two buildings down and on the same block.

Real Estate Broker

Residential
Real Estate Broker

cell 514

502-0777

shoma@sutton.com

Lachine Canal Loft This elegant loft is situated on the Lachine
Canal bike paths, near Atwater market, downtown and Old
Montreal. Completely and tastefully renovated with high-end
materials & appliances. One closed bedroom + a mezzanine
sleeping area and possibility of having a second closed bedroom. 11-foot ceilings, large windows, wooden beams and
columns. Bright and spacious. MLS 9312066
$655,000

3709 rue Saint-Ambroise #5 Live the lifestyle...2 steps from
Atwater Market, facing a park with direct view of canal. Recent
construction (2003) of superior quality, spacious top floor,
open LR, DR & kitchen, 2 bdrms, lots of storage, high ceilings,
very bright (3 skylights), 2 balconies, central A/C, indoor
garage. Extremely well designed!
asking $569,000

Charles Pearo
Ph.D. – Real estate broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
Integrity & Expertise
Working for you!

Photo: Westmount Independent

Laurie Tenenbaum

SUSAN
HOMA

SO
LD

This demolition sign posted May 28 outside Vanguard school on Metcalfe displays renderings of the
proposed condo development.

The estimated cost of the replacement
program is $10.4 million. The existing
building is evaluated on the tax roll at $3.1
million and the land at $1.2 million.
The preliminary plan, which is to be
presented in detail at the hearing, was approved by the city’s Planning Advisory
Committee (PAC) May 21 based on being
“more harmonious” with the streetscape
than the present institutional structure
and being built in conformity to current
larger setbacks.
Although the site is located in a commercial zone, C1-34-11, “the residential
project will have a positive social and economic impact,” according to the PAC assessment.
The design provides direct access from
Metcalfe to the ground floor units “consistent with the single-family dwellings on
Metcalfe,” it adds. This will “reinforce the
residential character of the neighbourhood.”
For one resident’s viewpoint, see Letter
to the editor, p. 10.

514•248•7272
www.LaurieTenenbaum.com

3 G R E AT O P E N H O U S E S S U N D AY J U N E 9 T H ( 2 - 4 )

6301 PLACE NORTHCREST # 1N LE SANCTUAIRE

3982 Ch.de la Cote-des-neiges #A 11 THE TRAFALGAR

Spectacular! Extensively & beautifully renovated in 2012, this 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo offers it all. herringbone wood floors, marble
bathrooms with heated floors, top quality appliances & fantastic
balcony. $700,000

Elegant corner unit with 2200 sq/ft of living space. 3 bedrooms plus
den this condo offer gorgeous hardwood floors, high ceilings, archways
and mouldings. Spacious and sunny, a real home! $799,000

29 CRESSY HAMPSTEAD
One of a kind! Extensively renovated, this home offers fabulous living.
4+2 bdrms, 3 1/2 baths, beautiful hardwood floors throughout, bright
and elegant home on 9700 sq/ft lot. Immediate occupancy. $1,295,000
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HÔTEL DE VILLE

Prochaine séance du conseil :

Horaire estival en vigueur à compter du 3 juin
Entre le 3 juin et le 6 septembre 2013, les bureaux
administratifs de Westmount, soit l’hôtel de ville,
Hydro Westmount, Victoria Hall, Travaux publics,
Sports et loisirs et Sécurité publique sont ouverts
du lundi au jeudi de 8 h à 16 h 30 et le vendredi de
8 h à 13 h. De plus, la Bibliothèque publique sera
fermée le dimanche au cours de cette période.

Inscrivez-vous à E-Westmount
Votre connexion à l’information de la Ville. Recevez
par courriel des avis d’urgence, des bulletins et autre.
Visitez le site www.westmount.org ou envoyez un
message à ewestmount@westmount.org.

CENTRE DES LOISIRS DE WESTMOUNT

La construction du CLW en images
Des photograpies de toutes les étapes
de la construction sont en ligne au
www.westmount.org. Suivez le projet via
Facebook.com/westmountrecreationcentre

et Twitter@constructalert.

le mardi 2 juillet
lecture en anglais pour discuter Major Pettigrew’s
Last Stand de Helen Simonson. Info : 514 989-5299.

Journée d’archéologie
Le jeudi 20 juin à 16 h, Salle des activités. Enfants de 7
ans et plus. Viens découvrir comment on emballe les
momies, en apprendre sur les pierres historiques,
l’ancienne poterie, et bien plus!. Info : 514 989-5229.

Suite au grand succès du Tournoi de Hockey de rue,
il ne vous reste qu’une occasion de participer à la
campagne communautaire cet été ! Ne manquez pas
votre chance - inscrivez-vous dès maintenant pour
Omnium de tennis double mixte du CLW, les 7, 8 et
l’O
9 juin prochains au www.wrc2013campaign.com.

BIBLIOTHÈQUE

Exposition jeunesse à la galerie
Du 24 mai au 14 juin. La galerie du Victoria Hall est ﬁère
de présenter l’exposition jeunesse, un projet d’art communautaire organisé par le Centre des arts visuels, parrainé
par la Ville de Westmount et réalisé en collaboration avec
le Concours d’écriture littéraire McEntyre. Info : 514 9895521 ou victoriahall@westmount.org.
Le dimanche 9 juin à 14 h à la galerie du Victoria Hall.
Concert pour enfants par Isabel Belina. 12 $, 10 $ en
pré-vente. Avec rafraîchissements. Info : 514 989-5226.

Fête de la Saint-Jean 2013 à Westmount
Le lundi 24 juin à partir de 17 h , parc Westmount. Fêtez
la Saint-Jean avec une soirée d'activités, spectacles et
gâteau, courroné par le feu de joie traditionnel !
Apportez-vous un pique-nique ou achetez une
collation sur les lieux. Info : 514 989-5226.

Club de lecture d'été TD : Bon voyage!
Dès le lundi 3 juin. Thème 2013 : « LES VOYAGES »!
Tout au long de l’été, la section des enfants de la bibliothèque propose des activités conçues pour
inciter les enfants à faire de la lecture. Demandez
votre trousse au comptoir des enfants – il y a des
prix fantastiques à gagner ! Info : 514 989-5299.

Cercle de lecture
Le mardi 11 juin à 10 h 15. Aucune liste de lecture,
seulement des discussions au sujet des livres que
vous avez lus. Info : 514 989-5299.

Conférences culturelles : From Versailles to Dinan
Le mercredi 12 juin à 19 h. Cette présentation sur le
sud de la France vous amènera assurément à mieux
apprécier ce paradis sur terre. Frederic Hore vous
donnera l’impression d’y être! Info : 514 989-5299.

Bloomsday 2013
Le dimanche 16 juin à compter de 11 h. Célébrons le
Bloomsday à Montréal, jour que James Joyce
a rendu célèbre par son roman Ulysse. Vous
ne l’avez pas lu? Des comédiens de talent
vous le feront vivre. Participez à la lecture de
Ulysse, qui se fait en relais à travers le monde.
Info : 514 989-5299.

Club de lecture en anglais

Summer Schedule in eﬀect beginning June 3
Between June 3 and September 6, 2013, Westmount’s
administrative offices at City Hall, Hydro Westmount,
Victoria Hall, Public Works, Sports & Recreation and
Public Security will be open Monday to Thursday from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Fridays from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
Public Library will be closed Sundays during this period.

Sign up for E-Westmount
Your connection to City information. Receive emergency
notices, municipal bulletins and more by email. Visit our
website at www.westmount.org or send a subscribe
message to ewestmount@westmount.org.

ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUTAIRES

Série concerts du dimanche au Victoria Hall

Campagne pour le CLW

CITY HALL

SPORTS ET LOISIRS

Camp de sciences de Westmount :
inscrivez-vous dès maintenant !
Camp à compter du lundi 8 juillet. Le camp de sciences
pour les jeunes de 6 à 13 ans est de retour en 2013 avec
un programme excitant d’activités et de visites en
partenariat avec, entre autres, les universités McGill et
Concordia et l’institut neurologique de Montréal.
Inscrivez-vous au Victoria Hall. Info : 514 691-9307 et
www.westmount.org.

TRAVAUX PUBLICS

Réaménagement de l’av. Greene : Phase II
Du 21 mai au 9 juillet 2013. La dernière phase du
projet inclut, entre autres, la reconstruction
de trottoirs, une réparation de chaussée
et la pose d’asphalte. L’accès aux commerces et aux résidences sera assuré au
cours des travaux. Info : www.westmount.org

Réservoir Côte-des-Neiges : travaux
Du 21 mai au mi-septembre 2013. La Ville de Montréal
eﬀectuera des travaux de réfection du réservoir Côtedes-Neiges pendant l’été 2013. Pour en savoir plus,
consultez le www.westmount.org.

Le mardi 18 juin à 19 h. Joignez-vous au club de

inscrivez-vous | Sign up: ewestmount@westmount.org

WESTMOUNT RECREATION CENTRE

Construction of the WRC in pictures
See photographs of the construction site
anytime at www.westmount.org or follow the progress of the work via
Facebook.com/westmountrecreationcentre and Twitter@constructalert.

WRC Campaign
Last chance to participate until the end of summer!
Sign up for the WRC Mixed Doubles Open Tennis
Tournament June 7, 8 and 9. The Hockey Tournament
was a runaway success. Join in before it's too late!
www.wrc2013campaign.com.

LIBRARY

Next Council Meeting:

Tuesday, July 2
Archeology Day
Thursday, June 20 at 4 p.m., Storytime Room. For ages
7 and over. Come learn about pot reconstruction,
lithics, mummy wrapping and more with Stephanie
Maurel. Info : 514 989-5229.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Youth Art Exhibition at the Gallery
May 24 to June 14. The Gallery at Victoria Hall is
pleased to present a community youth art project
organized by the Visual Art Centre and sponsored
by the City of Westmount in collaboration with the
McEntyre Creative Writing Competition. Info:
514 989-5521 or victoriahall@westmount.org.

Sunday Concert Series at Victoria Hall
Sunday, June 9 at 2 p.m. in the Gallery. Concert for
children by Isabel Belina. $12, $10 in advance. Refreshments served. Info : 514 989-5226.

2013 Fête de la Saint-Jean in Westmount
Monday, June 24 jfrom 5 p.m. in
Westmount Park. Celebrate SaintJean with activities, entertainment,
music, cake and the traditional
bonﬁre! Bring a picnic or purchase
a snack on site. Info : 514 989-5226.

TD Summer Reading Club – GO!
Starting Monday, June 3. This year’s theme is all
about JOURNEYS! Throughout the summer months,
the Children’s department will host a number of
events designed to inspire kids to read. Ask for your
Reading Kit at the Children's Desk – you'll earn great
prizes this summer! Info: 514 989-5299.

Readers to Readers Book Club
Tuesday, June 11 at 10:15 a.m. Join our morning book
club to talk about great books recently read. Info: 514
989-5299.

Cultural Lecture Series: From Versailles to Dinan
Wednesday, June 12 at 7 p.m. This conference on the
south of France is guaranteed to instill a new appreciation for this unique paradise on earth. Frederic Hore
will make you feel as if you are right there! Info: 514
989-5299.

Bloomsday 2013
Sunday, June 16 beginning at 11 a.m. Celebrate Bloomsday,
the day James Joyce made famous in his novel Ulysses!
Haven’t read it yet? Let talented actors make it come alive
for you. Be part of the worldwide reading of Ulysses at the
Westmount Library. Info: 514 989-5386.

SPORTS & RECREATION

Westmount Science Camp: register now!
Camp begins Monday, July 8. The Science Camp for
6 to 13-year-olds is back in 2013 with another exciting
programme of activities and ﬁeld trips in partnership
with McGill and Concordia Universities,
the Montreal Neurological Insitute and
others. Register at Victoria Hall. Info: 514
691-9307 and www.westmount.org.

PUBLIC WORKS

Greene Avenue Refurbishing: Phase II
From May 21 to July 9, 2013. The last phase of this
project includes the construction of new sidewalks, a
roadway repair and the repaving of the street. Access
to businesses and to residences will be maintained
throughout the work. Info : www.westmount.org

Repairs to the Côte-des-Neiges reservoir
From May 21 to mid-September 2013. Ville de Montréal
will carry out repairs to the Côte-des-Neiges reservoir this
summer. For more details, consult
www.westmount.org.

English Book Club
Tuesday, June 19 at 7 p.m. Join the English Book Club
for a discussion of Major Pettigrew’s Last Stand by
Helen Simonson. Info: 514 989-5299.

514 989-5200 • www.westmount.org • assistance@westmount.org
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Notman archives archive
Montreal’s history
Notman archivist Nora Hague, who has
been on the job for 44 years, gave a presentation May 30 at the Atwater Library as
part of its Lunchtime series. Approximately 40 people attended.
“Notman” usually refers to William
Notman (1826-1891), although his son
William was also a photographer.
The Notman collection, which includes
over 1 million images, is now housed at
the McCord Museum. It includes the work
of Notman, his apprentices, sons, partners
and successors, as well as the work of
other Canadian photographers. It will
eventually include – Hague hopes – the
archives of George Dudkoff, who was the
last owner of the Notman studio. He died
last year. The initial collection of glass negatives weighed 90 tons and could only be
housed in basements due to its weight. A
home for it was found on the McCord’s
third floor after a reinforcing renovation.
Notman was born in the year that photography was invented and used a variety
of evolving techniques, from one that produced one-off photographs (and no negatives), to a more lucrative technology that
allowed him to create and keep a negative,
and charge for all prints. The cataloguing
system required to maintain this business
is still used by the archive.
Notman left his native Scotland after a
minor financial scandal and worked in
Montreal’s dry goods industry before starting his photographic studio in 1856 on

Bleury St., near where the Palais des Congrès is now. His sons and successors eventually moved the studio to Birks’ upper
floor and then Sherbrooke St. Over the
course of its history, the studio founded
26 satellite branches, including ones in
Boston and Toronto. One of Notman’s
greatest projects was photographing the
Victoria bridge as it was being built (18581859) – no small feat given Montreal’s
weather, and the need to have a camera as
large as the resulting 18-by-22-inch photographs and an on-site darkroom.
Notman is famous for composite photographs, for which each individual was
photographed separately. The studio then
re-photographed the portraits, often on a
painted scene. Hague showed the audience how the era’s non-composite photograph of a large crowd (a Presbyterian
synod of 1861) was not able to capture
every sitter’s face.
Notman was also famous for painted
photographs, which involved melding a
painter’s background with a photograph of
a person. Hague speculates that many
“paintings” owned by Montreal families
are really these photo-painting hybrids, especially since one of her own family’s
paintings has been revealed as such.
More arcanely, Notman was likely the
creator of the first photo ID – for the
Philadelphia world’s fair of 1876 that
marked the US’s centennial.
WI

Raising funds for Kenyan orphans

From left: organizing committee members Stine Linden-Andersen, Hanne Howard, Alexandra
Howard, Tine Oedorf and Giselle Murphy.
Photo: Martin C. Barry

Alexandra Howard; her mother, Hanne
Howard; and three other Westmounters
will be holding a fundraiser on Thursday,
June 13 at 7:30 p.m. at Edouard’s Café on
Sherbrooke St. to help orphans living in

Comin’ Up
Wednesday, June 5
Awards will be presented to the winners of
the 2013 McEntyre Writing Competition
2013, 7 pm at Victoria Hall.
Thursday, June 6
AMT meeting, 7 pm at city hall. See story,
p. 36.
Friday, June 7
• Victoria Village Merchant’s Association’s
“Westmount Street Festival.” Also Saturday, June 8 and Sunday, June 9 along Sherbrooke and Victoria. Sidewalk sale and
games.
• Tennis tournament: Westmount recreation centre fundraiser, Murray Park
courts, starts June 7 at 6 pm and continues June 8 and 9 starting at 9 am (see story
May 28, p. 19).
Saturday, June 8
Ben & Tournesol to raise funds for
Gerdy’s Rescues and Adoptions, as part of
the “Westmount Street Festival.” Also
Sunday, June 9.

Nora Hague shows a slide during her May 30 presentation on Notman at the Atwater Library.
Photo: Westmount Independent

the slums of Kenya. Most have lost their
parents to HIV. The Hanne Howard Fund
supports a hostel in Kenya, which is currently home to 31 orphaned boys and girls.
Hanne Howard and her husband learned
about the Lenana Slum in Kenya during a
six-month sabbatical seven years ago.
Those attending the local fundraiser will
be able to learn more about how to become involved.

Tuesday, June 11
The Westmount Horticultural Society
(WHS) presents “Bee-friendly Plants and
Gardening Tips” with guest speaker AnnMichèle Francoeur, 7 to 9 pm at the Westmount Public Library. Free for WHS
members; guests $5.

Special Event At Place Kensington
The Watercolor Art Class of Place Kensington
Seniors Residence is proud to present their
Annual Vernissage & Sale of paintings.
Date: Thursday, June 13
Time: 3:00 pm.
Location: Auditorium at Place Kensington
Seniors Residence
Further information, please call Doreen or
email: recreationpk@hotmail.com

514
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Kay delivers talk about women’s press
club at library’s Writers Out Loud event

Jablonski wins again

The Selwyn House Old Boys and Friends Golf Tournament was held May 27 at Kanawaki Golf Club.
It raised over $80,000 to help build the Old Boys’ Endowment Fund for bursaries. The school said a
portion will also support the educational initiatives of the Old Boys' Association and the Montreal
Canadiens Children’s Foundation. For the second year in a row, the low gross winner of the tournament
was Westmount resident Matthew Jablonski, class of 2010. From left: tournament organizers Michael
Avedesian (’88), Hagen Mehnert (’84), Matthew Jablonski (2010) and Selwyn House headmaster Hal
Hannaford.
Photo courtesy of Selwyn House
Chair of Concordia University’s journalism department and associate professor Linda Kay gave a
presentation the evening of May 29 at the Westmount Public Library based on her 2012 book The Sweet
Sixteen. It was part of the library’s “Writers Out Loud – Women Writing about Women” lecture in
conjunction with the Quebec Writers’ Federation. Kay included extracts from the book and photographs
of 14 of the 16 women who founded the Canadian Women’s Press Club in 1904. That year, these eight
anglophone and eight francophone journalists travelled to the Louisiana Purchase Exposition (world
fair) in St. Louis in a luxurious railway carriage provided by George Ham, the publicity agent for the
Canadian Pacific Railway. On their return journey, the women agreed to form the club. It met annually
for 100 years but was disbanded in the early 2000s.
Photo: Ralph Thompson

ThankYou!
for Supporting our
Auction & Garage Sale
You made this year’s event a great success...
with your generous donations,
volunteering, advertising
support and attendance.
You have helped Rotary
help others. Thank you.

Plotnick awarded jubilee medal in April
Westmounter Stanley
Plotnick received the
Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal from
Senator Leo Housakos.
At the April 16 ceremony, Housakos spoke
about Plotnick’s “dedication and duty to Montreal,
Quebec and Canada,” and
Stanley Plotnick his “community-first” approach, according to a press release issued
by Diversiplex Corp.
Plotnick is among other Westmounters
to have received the medal, including
Irene Tschernomor, Maura McKeon, Ann
McCall, Yves Trudeau, Andrew Powell,

Stuart Iversen, Bill Stavert, Brenda Norris,
Desmond Morton, James MacDougall,
Robert Wilkins, Rosalind Davis and Bruce
Kippen.
Nine Westmounters were recognized
by Westmount-Ville Marie MP Marc Garneau on February 23: Joyce Arsenault, Judith Cohen Lechter, Leigh Lerner, Harvey
Levenson, Andrew Macdougall, Janet
Macklem, Eleanor Victoria Stubley, Tom
Thompson and Barbara Whitley.
Westmount director general Duncan
Campbell was also a recipient. He was
pinned by Mayor Peter Trent on February
4. Roslyn School’s caretaker Eddy Nolan
was pinned by Garneau at the school on
November 14.

FUNERAL HOMES

— SINCE 1840 —

COLLINS CLARKE
MACGILLIVRAY WHITE
ALL THE SERVICES OF A FUNERAL COMPL EX — THE AMBIENC E AND COMFORT OF YOUR HOME

INTIMACY — COMFORT — PROFESSIONALISM
200 SEAT CHAPEL • RECEPTION HALLS
FUNERAL PREARRANGMENTS
CREMATION AND COLUMBARIUM
27 Salisbury Ave
(exit 49, highway 20)
Pointe-Claire, QC H9S 3Z2

5610 Sherbrooke West St.
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce
Montréal, QC H4A 1W5

307, promenade Riverside
Saint-Lambert
QC J4P 1A7

The Rotary Club
of Westmount

Martin Allaire, Director - West Island/Montréal/South Shore

www.rotarywestmount.org

514 483-1870 - 1 888 342-6565 - WWW.DIGNITEQUEBEC.COM
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Westmounters send least amount to dump per person
By Laureen Sweeney

Construction material
The elimination from landfill of construction material and bulky items “is a
work in progress,” Peter said.
Reaching 65 percent last year, the 1,210
tonnes from Westmount registered at ecocentres is expected to hit the 70-percent
target once this disposal is required as part
of the city’s building permits – if not before, she said.
Household hazardous waste
Much of the 35 tonnes of recovered
hazardous household waste attributed to
Westmount is recycled. This includes
paint, oils and fluorescent light bulbs.
Most of what can’t be re-used goes to cement factories where it is converted into
energy through burning in kilns and
smoke stacks fitted with filters and scrubbers to capture contaminants. In this category, Westmount reached 61 percent of
the 70-percent target.

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
• Corporate & Personal tax returns
• Representation on your behalf
at government tax offices
Leonard Klein, CPA, CA

514.499.1949

2012

2011

To landfill
Total garbage
- Household garbage
- Construction debris, bulk

Tonnes
5,330
5,104
226

Tonnes
5,877
5,207
670

Diverted from landfill
Construction, bulk items
Organics (green bin, garden debris)
Recyclables (blue box)
Household hazardous waste

5,989
1,210
2,304
2,440
35

5,232
465
2,503
2,249
15

Total waste generated

11,319

11,099

Source: Westmount Public Works

Westmount compared
And how does Westmount stack up
against other Montreal island municipalities?
In the agglomeration report for 2012,
Westmount is one of only three demerged
municipalities that attained the required
70-percent goal for (bluebox) recycling,
tied with St. Anne de Bellevue. Pointe

Claire led with 71 percent.
Westmount is also in the top three with
Pointe Claire and Senneville in organics,
and tied for second place with the Town of
Mount Royal in eliminating construction
material and bulky items from landfill. It’s
also in the top seven, achieving 60 percent
more in the recuperation of household
hazardous waste.

Private
Language Lessons

r

Organics
In 2012, a total of 1,652 tonnes of leaves
and garden debris were sent to the composting centre in St. Michel compared to
1,923 the previous year. Leaf amounts tend
to fluctuate year-to-year depending on
weather and other factors, she said.
As well, 652 tonnes of table scraps and
other wet material from the green bin
kitchen collection went to an outdoor composting facility in Berthierville. This compared to 580 tonnes the year before.

Blue box/bin
A total of 2,440 tonnes of recyclable
paper, glass, metal and plastic from the
boxes and bins were taken to the agglomeration sorting and treatment centre at St.
Michel, an increase from 2,249 tonnes in
2011.

Waste disposal in Westmount

h
0/
$3

Westmounters last year sent 243 kilograms per person of household garbage to
landfill, according to an agglomeration report on residual material for 2012. It was
the least of any of the 14 demerged municipalities.
Diverted from landfill was 53 percent of
all generated waste, sent instead to recycling, composting and other re-use facilities. This compares with 47 percent in
2011.
The increase indicates that the city is
climbing ever closer to provincial targets
for the elimination of waste material from
landfill by 2015, Public Works officials said
last week. These are based on the percentage of materials that actually could be recycled or re-used.
“We’ve already reached the 70-percent
goal for recyclables,” said city environmental coordinator Marina Peter.
Also, having reached 65 percent for
construction debris and bulky items,
“we’re very close to the 70-percent target,”
she added.
Last year, Westmount hit 44 percent toward the 60-percent goal for recuperating
organics (green bin table scraps and garden debris). “We’re doing very well with
organics,” Peter explained, considering the
city has been asked not to expand in this
area until the agglomeration’s four new
treatment sites are built for composting
and bio-fuel.

Peter expects organics will meet or exceed the government’s 60-percent target
for organics once the city can expand its
green bin collection to apartments and
restaurants.

English / French / Japanese / Spanish

Study anytime between 1:30pm-5:30pm

SAVE
25%

reg.$40/hr

Tried to hide,
but not fast enough
A gardening contractor was issued a
ticket for $269 on Forden May 23 for using
a leaf blower out of season. Public Security officials said a patroller recognized the
gardener at 10:35 am as having been
warned previously as he tried to hide the
blower in some bushes. He was reported
as saying he was aware of the ban but had
been told by his boss to use it anyway but
just watch out for Public Security.

Bring this ﬂyer and save the registration fee! ($50 value)

(

Villa-Maria )
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Mount Royal
Roofing

25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction
and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement jobs.
Check out our web site @
www.kbgroupeconstruction.com

Contact Karl @ 514.947.3562
RBQ# 8361-4172-01

9 Lives

All types of roofs
and brickwork

Lysanne Fowler

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving Westmount for 50 years

One Contract at a Time
The Shea Painting approach is simple: one contract at a
time. This ensures that it delivers the highest-quality results.
Its focus is on your project alone, with the greatest
attention to detail, cleanliness and completing the work
on time and on budget. Shea Painting is proud to have
a history of repeat customers and referrals from very
pleased clients.

kevinshea@sheapainting.com 514.267.2378

Shea Painting www.sheapainting.com
VENTILATION
EXPERTS ALL
TYPES OF ROOFING
and RENOVATIONS

BELGRAVE
ENTERPRISES
• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel • Slate • Membrance
• Brickwork • Tuck Pointing • Chimneys
• Sheet Metal Work • Copper • Skylights
• Brick Wall & Chimney Repairs & Rebuilds

Professional Roof Inspections
written reports with photos
FREE
ESTIMATES
Member of APCHQ

Roly, poly kittens

Ice & Snow Removal
Senior Discount

GUARANTEED
WORK

www.belgraveroofing.ca
514-932-7772

RBQ # 8261-4496-02

Beautiful, affectionate and roly-poly,
five of six kittens are looking for homes
(one luck,y brother has already found a
home).
These grey-and-white domestic shorthair kittens were born about 10 weeks ago
to a mother cat who was saved from the
outdoors just in time before giving birth.
The kittens are healthy, strong and curious about everything around them.
They sleep a lot in odd positions, play in
hysterically funny high-energy spurts, and
cuddle up to everyone.
How can anyone resist them?
The mother cat will also be up for adoption.
For more information, please contact
Lina Drasse at 514.573.2030 or linadrasse
@hotmail.com.
Your neighbour, Lysanne

CONSTRUCTION
I.J.S.
RESIDENTIAL*COMMERCIAL
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

•Brickwork •Stonework •Tuckpointing
•Window Sills •Cement Finish •Acrylic Stucco
Ian Sutherland

Serving You for 20 Years

514.484.5070

constructionijs@gmail.com

R.B.Q. 5590 2787 01

We all need electricity!

• Multi-discipline team
• Maintenance jobs
• Small & medium-sized renovations
• Home or business

(514) 567-1396
Robert Bowden, MBA, BSME

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount
for over 60 years
Specialized in renovations
for older homes
Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

Tel: 514-481-0125
5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec
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Conjugal violence?

In woods at 1 am

A call from a passerby for possible conjugal violence on Sherbrooke at Roslyn
May 17 turned out to have been sparked
by a woman screaming hysterically after a
man broke up with her, Public Security officials said. Police also attended but no
charges were laid and the incident just before 11 am was reported as “unfounded.”
Public safety officers helped clean up a
couple of scratches on the woman’s face
that were described as not having been
caused by the man.

Tickets for $217 were issued to two of
three teens in Summit Woods at 1 am on
May 17 for violating the midnight parks
curfew, Public Security reports. Recipients
were a Westmount woman and a Laval
man. Both had been warned or ticketed
previously. A third received a warning.

Permit needed for
Marianopolis event

RONDA BLY B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA
ESTATE & MOVING SALES

514 236-4159

info@rondably.com www.rondably.com

Quality, Convenience
& Customization

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

New SYMPLI spring collection
has arrived!
5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

A resident of Westmount Ave. called
Public Security May 2 to complain about
loud music from an event on the front
lawn of Marianopolis. Officers responding at 12:50 pm found loudspeakers in
use as well as a megaphone for an auction. The school was advised of the need
to obtain a permit for such an event and
the music was reported to have been
turned off at 1:20 pm. About 200 to 300
people were in attendance. The city’s
Urban Planning department was informed.

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)
(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

WOOD FINISHING
REFINISHING
• Entrance Doors
• Garage Doors

TOUCH-UPS ON SITE!

Local classifieds

Kitchen Cabinets, Dining Room/
Bedroom Sets, Antiques

FREE ESTIMATE

Apartment for Rent
Westmount Square – 2 bdrm, 2 bath + den.
Renovated open living room/Sunny with
magnificent
unobstructed
views.
Available
immediately.
$5,495.00/Month.
514.582.4343 www.occidentallofts.com.

l
Professiona
n
a
m
s
Craft

Henry
Cornblit
514.369.0295

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

GLOBAL
REFRIGERATION
• Maintenance
Repairs,
• Installation
Commercial/
• Ventilation
Domestic
• Refrigeration
• Air Conditioning

Call Nassim
514-619-5302

Quebec classifieds
Antiques

Employment
Opportunities

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into ready cash. International buyer
wants to purchase your antiques, paintings, china, crystal, gold, silverware,
jewellery, rare books, sports, movies,
postcards, coins, stamps, records. 514501-9072.

Marine Superintendent/Detachment Superintendent, Canadian Forces Auxiliary
Fleet, a civilian component of the Department Of National Defence, seeks
Marine

Business Opportunities
MAKE MONEY and save lives. We are
offering exclusive rights in your area,
100% guaranteed return of investment.
Don’t pay until you see your business up
and running. Voted top vending program
in North America. Absolutely no selling
involved; www.locationfirstvending.com.
Call 1-855-933-3555 for more information
today.

posante civile du ministère de la Defense nationale, cherche des gestionnaires marins pour des postes situés
Nanoose Bay et Victoria sur l’Île de Vancouver, en Colombie-Britannique. Les
candidats intéressés doivent postuler en
ligne travers le site internet de la Commission de la fonction publique du
Canada, Référence n DND13J-008697000065, le processus de sélection # 13DND-EA-ESQ-373623, Surintendant/Surintendanté de détachement de Marine.
Les candidats doivent posséder toutes
les
qualifications
essentielles
énumérées dans la publicit en ligne et
remplir la demande dans les délais prescrits. **http://jobs-emplois.gc.ca/indexeng.htm.

Managers for positions in Nanoose Bay
and Victoria (Vancouver Island), British
Columbia. Online applications only
through the Public Service Commission
of Canada website, Reference# DND13J008697-000065, Selection Process# 13DND-EA-ESQ-373623, Marine Superintendent/Detachment Superintendent.
Applicants must meet all essential qualifications listed and complete the application within the prescribed timelines.
Financial Services
**http://jobs-emplois.gc.ca/indexeng.htm. Surintendant/Surintendanté de
détachement de la Marine, La flotte aux- $$$LOOKING FOR CASH?? $$$CALL
iliaire des forces canadiennes, une com- NOW!!! 1.866.751.3405.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in
debt! Stop the harassment. Bankruptcy
might not be the answer. Together let’s
find a solution – Free Consultation. Bill
Hafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-9838700.
For Sale

SAWMILLS from only $3997 – MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your own
bandmill – cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship. Free info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT. 1800-566-6899 ext:400OT.

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price, Best
Quality. All Shapes & Colours Available.
QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Call 1-866-652-6837. www.thecoverAssociation) can place your classified guy.ca.
ad into 24 weekly papers throughout
Quebec – papers just like the one you
are reading right now! One phone call STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS
does it all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-453- 60% OFF! 20x28, 30x40, 40x62, 45x90,
50x120, 60x150, 80x100 sell for balance
6300. Visit: www.qcna.org.
owed! Call 1-800-457-2206. www.crown#1 high speed internet $28.95/month. Ab- steelbuildings.ca.
solutely no ports are blocked. Unlimited
Notices
downloading. Up to 5Mps download and
800Kbps upload. Order today at
www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1-866- For Montreal Canadiens Fans Only
281-3538.
‘24stanelycups.com’.
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Soccer club triples offering,
space available

Fence goes in at arena

Looking at the arena from the corner of Lansdowne and de Maisonneuve, May 24. The new landscape
continues to reveal itself, including the fence on the arena’s to-be-grassed-over roof that is now in place
on the west (pictured) and south (not pictured) sides.
Photo: Westmount Independent

The Westmount Soccer Club’s U11 girls (front), U11 boys (centre) and U11 boys (back), May 31 at
Westmount Park.
Photo: Independent.

The Westmount Soccer Club has
tripled the number of inter-city teams that
it is fielding this year. As previously
reported (February 12, p. 22), the club was
aiming for four teams (up from a single,
U13 boys’ team last year), but there were
insufficient numbers for a U16 boys’
team.
“It is hard to get reliable answers from
16-year-olds,” quipped president Mark
Roper, who was coaching the U11 girls
May 31 at the Westmount Park soccer
pitch when the Independent spoke to him.
“It is very important for us that we
complement [the city of Westmount’s

house] spring league,” explained Roper.
The two groups share the field now, but
the soccer club continues into the
summer and fall. Spaces are still open at
all three teams: U11 and U14 boys, and
U11 girls.
New recruits will help the teams make
up for vacation absences of existing
players. How are the teams doing so far?
The U11 boys have lost two and tied
one. The U11 girls have lost one and tied
one. The U14 boys have lost one and tied
two. “We are adjusting from practising on
small [cross-court] fields, but playing on
full-size ones,” said Roper.

Work to re-start on tracks,
meeting June 6
Last summer’s work on the rail line
through Westmount will continue again
this summer and fall, with details to be explained to residents by the Agence métropolitain de transport (AMT) at a meeting
Thursday, June 6 at city hall, 7 pm.
The information meeting will take
place in collaboration with CP and coun-

cillors Cynthia Lulham, Theodora Samiotis and Gary Ikeman to present the project
and answer residents’ concerns, according
to an AMT notice dated May 31 to residents living near the railway corridor.
This year’s phase involves replacing the
signaling system as well as work related to
extension of the third railway line. – LS

Westmount Retail Watch
By Martin C. Barry

de Mais blocked, cement poured

Goldbloom launches on-line
handbag business

de Maisonneuve west of Greene was closed to traffic on May 30 to allow for a cement truck to work at
1250 Greene Ave.
Photo: Westmount Independent

Westmounter Alice Goldbloom launched an on-line handbag-retailing business
in April. She said it is attracting customers
from all over the world, and until recently
a surprising amount of her consigned
stock was being supplied by Westmount
residents.
“In the beginning there was a lot, although now they’re coming in from all
over,” says the Anwoth Rd. resident who
launched LovethatBAG.ca two months
ago.
Goldbloom’s site specializes in the sale
of beautiful handbags on consignment –
from high-end designer bags by Ferragamo, Fendi and Dior, to more moderatelypriced vintage pieces. They range in price
from $100 to $2,000.
Goldbloom said she uses a simple business model: she only accepts handbags in
excellent condition and she will ship anywhere – even to Westmount.

Some of the bags are for sale at Nee
Nah on Victoria Ave. In turn, Goldbloom
carries some of Nee Nah’s jewelry and
scarves on the LovethatBAG website.

Annie Young Cosmetics
opens in Westmount
Annie Young, with more than 35 years
experience as a make-up artist, with her
daughter Sharleen Young, who has been
active in the industry 18 years, opened
their cosmetic store at 4908 Sherbrooke St.
on April 30. Sharleen is a Westmounter,
and Annie lives in Côte St. Luc.
“We cater to women of all ages – from
young teens to more mature women,”
Annie said in an interview with the Independent.
Among the lines of cosmetics featured
is Annie’s own label, Annie Young Cosmetics, and Kevyn Aucoin.
The women also have a team of professional make-up artists to assist with services that include wedding, gala and
graduation preparation, and they have a
make-up school.
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Cheers!

UPSCALE URBAN LIVING
FOR ACTIVE SENIORS

PEACE OF
MIND PROMO
2 MONTHS FREE,
and no increase
for 24 months

Westmounters Mila Felcarek, left, and Greg Dunning were among many attendees at the first day of
the Mondial de la Bière on May 29. The beer festival, held this year at the Palais des congrès, continued
until June 2. Beer connoisseur Dunning was appalled to hear one beer Philistine say, “I don’t like too
much taste in my beers.”
Photo: Westmount Independent

*Certain conditions apply.

AUTONOMOUS UNIT
• Apartments (studios, one or two bedrooms) with private terrace
• À la carte services available

ASSISTED LIVING UNITS
• Studios and apartments including meals and housekeeping
• Nurse and/or health care attendant on site
• Assistance with daily living activities
• Cueing services provided for meals

CARE UNIT
• Professional and passionate healthcare staff
• Help and support 24/7
• Comfortable rooms

VISTA OFFERS ACTIVE LIFESTYLE
BASED ON SECURITY, ELEGANCE
AND COMFORT.
YOU WILL HAVE ACCESS TO SKILLED HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS AS WELL AS A WIDE RANGE
OF SERVICES TO CATER YOUR NEEDS.

Managed by

VISTA PRESTIGIOUS LIVING
5300 Côte St-Luc Road
Montreal H3X 0A3

514 483-5300 ext. 552
www.vistaresidence.ca

– www.cogir.net
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Rotary auction/sale at the RMR

The Rotary Club of Westmount held its auction and garage sale May 31 and June 1 respectively at the
Royal Montreal Regiment armory on St. Catherine St. Attendees are seen here lining up June 1. The
queue stretched the full length of the building.
Photo courtesy of the Rotary Club of Westmount

Ducks leave their Westmount home
for private lake in Eastern Townships

A family of ducks was discovered in a Rosemount pond (top) by a resident who went to feed her goldfish
one morning. This same duck family had been discovered negotiating Sherbrooke traffic on May 19
(“Make way – again – for ducklings,” May 21, p. 1 and “Public Security rescues duck family from
traffic, sewer,” May 28, p. 1). The family of ducks lived in her pond for about a week. The resident
figured the ducklings hatched there. They didn’t always “stay put,” according to the resident. All eight
surviving ducklings and the mother duck have since been captured and transported to a private lake
(inset) in the Eastern Townships, where they were set free and have been found to be “settling in with
a number of existing duck families,” she said.
Photos courtesy of Cornelia Nihon
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Westmounters turns out for new rec centre
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave

As part of the Westmount Recreation
Centre (WRC) fundraising project, a group
of glam Westmount gals formed an amazing committee and put on Scheherazade –
Une Soirée au Souk on May 31 at Victoria
Hall. Tickets were $140.
Led by Sada Reddy, committee members were Helen Campbell, Janet Faith,
Susan Jameson, Jillian Barnes, Rosalind
Davis, Alison Fripp, Virginia Elliott and
Nicole Forbes.
The constant rain let up for one glorious night, allowing for the pre-event cocktails to be held outdoors in front of the
conservatory. A classical trio from the
Westmount Youth Orchestra completed
the mood of elegance.
Most ladies wore dresses – and colours!
Taking the theme seriously, former Westmounter Margaret Cuddihy, attending

Kathryn Stephenson and Peter Trent.

with hubby Roger Warren, wore a beautiful bright fuchsia sari. Westmount city
councillor Nicole Forbes also opted for
fuchsia, pairing it with matching bowed
shoes and multi-strand pearl necklace and
bracelets.
Seen in the packed hall were local res
Westmount Mayor Peter Trent with his
wife Kathryn, wearing a pale blue dress
and matching necklace; and Kate and
Geoff Molson, volunteer chair of the WRC
campaign.
Other attendees were Marc and Constance Médalsy, Parisian-smart in a silk
tunic-blouse and pencil skirt; Lee and
Janet Harrison, also in fuchsia; Tom and
Rosalind Davis, in a sweeping electric-blue
one-shoulder dress; coordinator of the
WRC fundraising campaign Camilla
Leigh, English spring-like in a day-lily-orange dress, and a leaf-green clutch; Una
Kay and Trudi Ogden, chicly attired in ‘volunteer’ black with bright belts (yes, fuchsia!); Amy Creighton; Dario Mazzarello
and Marina Martelli, Michel Judson,
Willem Westenberg, Anne Duprat, David
Wolf, Brigitte Stock and Ramez Rabbat
(who helped with the décor); Bunny Berke,
attending with Larry Lusko, and George

Brigitte Stock and Ramez Rabbat
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Call for your free coolsculp
coolsculpting®
pting® consultation.

June 8 – 22, 2013

LES PEINTRES JUIFS DE MONTRÉAL
THE JEWISH PAINTERS OF MONTREAL
Jack Beder • Alexander Bercovitch • Sam Borenstein • Rita Briansky • Ghitta Caiserman Roth
• Eric Goldberg • Bernard Mayman • Harry Mayerovitch • Louis Muhlstock • Ernst Neumann
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GALERIE WEST

END GALLERY

1358 avenue Greene, Westmount, QC. Canada H3Z 2B1
Heures: lun.-sam. 10h00 -17h00

Hours: Mon – Sat. 10 am – 5 pm

T: 514-933-4314

Courriel/Email: art@westendgallery.com
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(currently sold out); corporate suite for the
Montreal Impact June 29 game; a night at
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel with dinner for two
at Maison Boulud; a week at Casa Fiore
West Palm Beach; a week at Solana, St. Petersburg Beach, Florida; and jewellery
from Folklore, Lapidarius, Lou Goldberg
and Silpada. After the copious eats provided by By George catering, some wags
started to compete for the Westmount Y
auction item: a year of fitness classes!

Volunteering in and
around Westmount
The Meals on Wheels organization
based in St Matthias Church is looking
for volunteer assistant cooks to help prepare food on Monday and/or Thursday
mornings. Contact 514.842.3351.

Heather Campbell, Sada Reddy & Camilla Leigh.

Remus and Louis Villeneuve.
Victoria Hall was decorated with white
fabric hiding the high ceiling and little
pots of white tulips adding a spring-like
touch. The amazing silent auction items

Louis Villeneuve and George Remus.

included a suite at the Bell Centre for a
pre-season Habs game, including tickets,
parking and drinks for 12 guests; a VIP
evening for two with box suite, parking
and food at the Beyoncé concert on July 22

Batshaw
Batshaw Youth and Family Centres is
looking for a mature female volunteer to
live in a community-based apartment
with three 17-year-old women, who are
moving towards independent living. The
volunteer commitment is for one year
and involves guiding, mentoring and supervising. For more information, contact
kerryann_carty@ssss.gouv.qc.ca or 514.
932.7161, ext 1102.

Montreal’s Premier Home
Furnishings Consignment Store
CALL FOR CONSIGNMENTS

Furniture, Mirrors,
Silver, China, Lighting,
Decorative Accessories
Not using it... moving....
redecorating... renovating

For further information contact:

514-564-3600
www.galeriem.ca
e-mail your photos to:

info@galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd.
Mont-Royal, H4P 2K3
TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

Investment Counseling

Strong investment performance doesn’t come primarily from
“buying good things”, but rather from “buying things well”.
No stock, bond or piece of real estate has the birthright of a
high return. It’s only attractive if it’s priced right.
At Value Contrarian Asset Management, “buying well”
is as simple as not overpaying for an investment.
Price paid is what matters.
Go ahead, ask us some tough questions. We understand.
After all, that would be the smart thing to do.
Call today
Ben Horwood
Tel.: (514) 398-0808
www.valuecontrarian.com

AMF BDNI Registration No. 21830

Prom makeup,
consultation
included
After school
group teen
makeup lessons

W W W. A N N I E YO U N G .C O M

EXCLUSIVELY AT:
LA BOUTIQUE
4908 SHERBROOKE OUEST | WESTMOUNT
T. 438 383 9939
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McEntyre writing competition finalists to be awarded June 5
The McEntyre Writing Competition
Awards ceremony is to take place the
evening of Wednesday, June 5 at Victoria
Hall for the winners and their families.
This year, there were 1,411 entries (up 205
from last year) from 13 schools (down one
from last year).
Sixty-four volunteer judges read the entries, which could be any type of writing
on the topic “A Special Place,” including
poems, essays and stories under 1,000
words.
The winners are:
Grade 1
Jing Yan Cai
Shalev Cooperstock
Édouard Moreau
hm* Tristan Lloyd

Selwyn House
Solomon
Schechter
Selwyn House
Selwyn House

Grade 2
Gunes Gumus
Matthew Anderson
Thomas Backman
hm Mikhael Auerbach
Grade 3
Jessica Looper
Matthew Homa
Amanda Tian
hm Sophia Creaghan
Grade 4
Annika Waschke
Kennedy Lalonde
Nava Camlot
Amelia Martucci
hm Annabel Simons
Grade 5
Jad Georges Anhoury
Macy Sharp
Ulyana Litovchenko

Grade 6
The Study
Selwyn House
Selwyn House
Selwyn House
Roslyn
Selwyn House
Wst. Park
The Study
The Study
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
ECS

Jarrett Richman
Léa Morin
Luca DeCarolis
hm Raianerahstha Diome

St. George’s
The Study
Selwyn House
Selwyn House

Grade 7
Geoffrey Baxter
Zoe Wong
Elisabeth Jacob
hm Stefano Fede

Selwyn House
The Study
The Study
Wst. High

Grade 8
Samantha Levy
William Anderson
Conor Shannon
hm Trevor Tabah

The Study
Selwyn House
Selwyn House
Selwyn House

St. Léon
ECS
St. Léon

Grade 9
Samantha Sambrook
The Study
Ian Coldren
Wst. High
Camille Zeitouni
The Study
Grade 10
Charlotte Robertson
Wst. High
Esme Millar
Wst. High
Harmany Giubilei-Westcott
Wst. High
Grade 11
Marina Mavridis
Akinasi Partridge
Elizabeth Carle
Rubina Iqbal
hm Nina Chabelnik

The Study
Wst. High
ECS
ECS
École
Internationale

*hm = honourable mention
Source: Westmount Public Library

Finalists in national science fair hail from 2 Westmount schools Suspicious activity

A man was reported to have been loitering and looking into cars on Hillside
May 15, Public Security said. A patroller
was unable to spot him, when the call
came in at 1:43 pm. The complainant
stated she had also seen the man on the
street earlier. Officers spotted a man
matching the description an hour later as
he entered Westmount Square but he
could not be found inside.

Exemptions expected
The Study’s Madison Meehan, grade 10, returned
a bronze medal winner in the intermediate
category from the national science fair held in
Lethbridge, Alberta in May. For her project “ Can
Immodium affect Glioma?” she received a
scholarship to Western University and a cash
prize.
Photo courtesy of The Study

Beatrice Glickman, right, of St. George’s School, competed in the senior category of the Canada-wide
science fair in Lethbridge, Alberta in May. She was awarded a bronze medal, a cash prize and two
scholarships to Ontario universities. The project “I Swear to Tell the Truth, the Whole Truth and
Nothing but the Truth” was previously entered at the Montreal Regional Science and Technology Fair
in March, along with her co-presenter and fellow grade 11 student Lianne Koren, left, where they won
bronze.
Photo courtesy of St. George’s

A complaint May 15 for the after-hours
use of heavy machinery at 8:39 pm at the
Westmount recreation centre was traced
to the polishing of concrete, public safety
officers report. The process was allowed to
continue. A long list of construction exemptions being granted so the work can
get done is expected to grow once new earlier summer shut-down times are put in
force June 25, Public Security said.
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Deeply Rooted Values

WESTMOUNT 21 Thornhill

$1,495,000

Splendid, elegant, bright 4 bdr semi-detached, garage, large
peaceful garden, and ready to move in!
MLS 10295536

Agence immobilière

WESTMOUNT 303 Grosvenor

$995,000

Beautiful, renovated 3+1 BDR attached, garden and finished
basement. Good value in a fabulous location! MLS 10329472

WESTMOUNT

Price Upon Request

Contemporary masterpiece with state of the art technology with
an amazing master suite!

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT 636 Lansdowne

$1,250,000

WESTMOUNT 361-63 Grosvenor

$1,245,000

Classic, very spacious 6 bedroom semi-detached, family owned
since 1943.
MLS 10591120

DUPLEX in Victoria Village, large rooms, deck, 2 fireplaces, 3
parkings – Currently w 2 great tenants!!
MLS 9334461

CONDITIONAL OFFER

NEW CONDO PROJECT

BROSSARD 8145 St-Laurent, #300

$375,000

Pristine and bright 2 bdr condo in Le Hameau des Berges,
with 2 parkings and a four season terrace!
MLS 9575029

DOWNTOWN 1201 Sherbrooke W.

$8,900,000

WESTMOUT ADJ. 1950 Sherbrooke W.

BROSSARD 8145 St-Laurent, PH 400

Landmark location with historic roots.

MLS 8742629

New concept offered 100% raw to allow most flexibility with
price/design, starting at $350/sq.ft.

Impressive 2 level Penthouse with 1,000 sq.ft. terrace! Recently
renovated, 2 bedrooms, 3 parking spaces.
MLS 9013192

$599,000

Marie Sicotte

Jeannie Moosz

Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

Deeply Rooted Values

514.953.9808

514.299.3307

mariesicotte@videotron.ca

jeanniemoosz@gmail.com

www.mariesicotte.com
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#6 in Quebec
for 2012
#4 in Quebec
for 2013
Another Just LISTED!

Another Just LISTED!

NEW PRICE!

Westmount, 382 Roslyn Ave.
$2,395,000

Griﬃntown, 2265 Sainte Cunegonde
$799,000

Westmount, 612 Argyle Ave.
$1,787,000

The ULTIMATE in sophisticated design and
reﬁnement. TOTALLY renovated and restored to
a standard rarely seen. 4 +1 bdrms, 3½ baths,
central A/C, garage + parking for 5 cars.

Just listed! Fabulous 3 bedroom townhouse
facing a dog friendly park + the Canal Lachine.
Rooftop terrace + views! Garage + parking. A/C

MAGNIFICENT stone home built of the ﬁnest
materials. Impressive oak woodwork + ﬂoors.
Updated kitchen + baths. A/C. EXCEPTIONALLY
lovely, pool sized garden. 2 car garage.

SOLD in 1 DAY by BRIAN!

@ 99% of asking price
Westmount Adj., 4645 Roslyn Ave.
$975,000

SOLD in 1 DAY!

@ 99% of asking price
Westmount, 204 Cote St-Antoine
$1,289,000

SOLD in 1 DAY!

@ 99% of asking price
Westmount, 638 Belmont Ave.
$1,585,000

SOLD in 2 DAYS!

@ 99% of asking price
Westmount, 565 Roslyn Ave.
$1,450,000
Situated on THE best block of THE best street
in mid-level Westmount, this extraordinarily
spacious 1912 home oﬀers exceptional details
+ unlimited potential! Requires updating,
and priced accordingly.

Another Just SOLD by Brian!

@ 98% of asking price
Westmount, 466 Argyle Ave.
$675,000

Spacious 1928 S/D home blessed with sunshine,
good vibes, and charm! Extra large lot.
3+1 generous sized bedrooms. 3½ bathrooms.
Lovely details! 2 car garage.

This bright, spacious 1910 home is loaded with
character! 5+1 bdrs, 3½ baths. It’s highly desirable
location oﬀers a privileged + enchanting view
overlooking Murray Park.

$500,000 in renovations gets you THIS kind of result!
Meticulously renovated + restored 1910, 4 + 1 bdr,
3½ bath home. FABULOUS location. Large, lovely
garden. Move in & enjoy!

A bright, extra spacious upper duplex condo!
Approx. 1,645 sqft. 3 bdr PLUS a big family room.
Woodwork, leaded glass, oak ﬂoors, balcony.
Garage + parking too!

Westmount, 6 Hudson Ave.
$1,895,000

Westmount, 561 Grosvenor Ave.
$1,465,000

Westmount, 3238 The Boulevard
$1,670,000

Montreal, 333 Sherbrooke E., 607 M1
$485,000

Move-in condition! This breathtakingly beautiful,
quality built home sits on one of Westmount’s most
desirable streets. Gorgeous woodwork/stained
glass, dream kitchen, central a/c, 2 car garage,
+ views! 4+1 bedrooms, 3½ baths.

Extensively renovated in 2009, this sleek and
elegant 4+1 bedroom home oﬀers the most
exquisite blend of old and new. Nothing to do
but move in and enjoy!

Spectacular! Fully renovated 5 bedrooms + den
home designed in 1913 by the highly respected
architect Percy Nobbs. Central A/C.
Marvin windows and doors.

Best location! Super sleek + elegant, this 900 sq.ft.
1 bedroom executive condo oﬀers peaceful
courtyard/mountain views. Garage. Central A/C.
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